
oduct described. The device is
 to GSM network.

Press and hold .

Enter PIN code with the
keypad and press  to
confirm.

Enter phone number with
the keypad and press  to
dial.

Enter the phone number
with the keypad. Press
Options softkey and select IP
call (if the IP prefix is already
stored in the phonebook, it
will be added automatically)
and the number will be
dialed. 

Press Answer softkey or press
when your phone rings,

or tap the onscreen Handsfree
button with your stylus pen.
Discover Your Phone

Philips continuously strives to improve its products.
Therefore, Philips reserves the rights to revise this user
guide or withdraw it at any time without prior notice.
Philips provides this user guide "as is" and does not
accept, except as required by applicable law, liability
for any error, omission or discrepancy between this

user guide and the pr
meant to be connected

How to...

Answer key

Alphanumeric
keypad

Left softkey
Camera/

Multimedia key

Right Softkey

Navigation 
& OK key

TV link &
headset socket

Right key

Mode/
Menu key

Return to idle 
screen

Hang-up &
On/Off key

Clear/
Cancel key

Status Indicator 
lights

Left key

Charger &
Data cable socket

Built-in SD card slot 
in battery

Switch On/ Off

Enter PIN code

Make a call

Make an IP call

Answer a call
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Press +in idle mode.

s Press .

 Press  to return to idle
screen. The application you
have last used will remain
active, except for certain
applications such as
synchronization.

Press  in idle mode.

Press  and use
<,>,+ or -to
select a menu, then press 
to enter the sub-menu.
Repeat the process until you
reached your desired
function. 

ing During a call, press right
sidekey [Multimedia].

ng During call recording, press
right sidekey [Multimedia] .
Activate/deactivate 
handsfree mode

During a call, long press
 to activate/deactivate

handsfree mode.

End a call Press End softkey or to
end a call. Closing the flip
can also end a call (provided
the headset is not inserted)

Reject a call When the flip is opened,
press Reject softkey or  
to reject a call, or tap the
onscreen Busy button with
your stylus pen. You can also
long press left sidekey Mode/
Menu or right sidekey
[Multimedia] or Up/Down
to reject a call. 

Access the main 
menu

Press   in idle mode.

View phonebook Press -in idle mode.

Use phonebook Press+or -to scroll up
or down in the phonebook
and press  to dial the
selected entry.

Access Call list

Return to previou
menu

Quickly return to
idle mode when 
browsing menu

View the last call

Access the menu 
functions

Start voice record

End voice recordi



menu, function keys, text input area, selection area,
 selection box, etc).

to use the touch screen in some
able to replace the keys to carry
. 

ay lists and menus that can be
s pen. You can select an item,
n or select a few items

D card. You can insert the card
ts or manage the files with your
se do not remove your SD card
en you are browsing files in the
lt in data loss. To remove the
d your current operation, then
t the top of the screen with the
nect it. You may then safely
fter it has been disconnected.

y access the multimedia files
s" directory of your SD card.
your multimedia files (such as
music) to the respective folders
ectory of your SD card via
ile Manager menu of your phone
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Touch screen

Warning! The stylus pen supplied with your product is
the only tool that you can use when tapping the touch
screen. Do NOT use any other tool on the touch screen.

Your mobile phone features a touch screen which
provides a faster and more intuitive way for you to
navigate through lists and menus. The touch screen is
operated with a stylus pen located at the side of the
phone. It becomes available as soon as you enter any
of the available menus. Use the stylus pen to tap once
or twice on any available screen zone to carry out the
corresponding  operations (such as menu page header,
menu items, lists, left and right softkeys, options

pull-down menu box,

You will not be able 
cases, as they are not 
out certain operations

The screen will displ
selected with the stylu
move up and dow
simultaneously. 

SD Card
Your phone supports S
and browse its conten
phone. However, plea
while it is active or wh
card, as this may resu
card, you must first en
tap the SD card icon a
stylus pen to discon
remove the SD card a

Your phone can onl
located under "Philip
Please move or copy 
pictures, videos and 
under "Philips" dir
Resource Manager > F
before access. 

Adjust conversation 
volume

During a call, press left
sidekey [Mode] to increase
the volume, or press left
sidekey [Menu] to decrease
the volume. 

Activate Camera
or Video functions

In idle mode, when the flip is
opened, long press right
sidekey [Multimedia] .

Close the camera 
function

Press  in camera mode.
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The indicator light flashes in red.

The indicator light flashes in blue
intermittantly.
The indicator light is in purple and
will remain lighted until charging is
complete, where the phone return
to its original mode. (When
charging with the phone on, the
indicator light will flash in blue
when charging is complete; when
charging with the phone off, the
indicator light will go off when
charging is complete). When there
is an incoming call during charging,
the indicator light will flash
accordingly. 
When there is an incoming call, the
indicator light will flash in the order
of blue, purple and red at very short
intervals. 
If the battery level is low, the
indicator light will flash in red
intermittantly. 
Matrix
Matrix is a graphical representation of the menus,
featuring icons. Each icon represents a feature or an
operation of your phone.
You can access the phone’s matrix by pressing    in
idle mode, then use the stylus pen or the navigation
keys to select or activate a menu or option, or press

to cancel. 
Press <or>/+ or -to switch between
two options, such as Activate/Deactivate, Increase/
Decrease a value, etc. 
Browse the matrix icons and lists until you have
reached the desired feature or option. When
navigating in a list, a scroll bar located on the right of
the screen shows your actual position in the list. You
can then select or modify the phone’s functions with
the stylus pen and the navigation keys as described in
the relevant chapters of this user guide.

New events
Some events may modify the idle screen (missed calls,
new messages, etc.). Press  to access the
corresponding menu or to close the alert
window. 

Status indicator lights
There is an indicator light on the top right of the
phone. The colours of the indicator light change
according to the current phone status:

When switching 
on/off
When the phone 
is on
When charging 

Incoming call

Low battery  
warning
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1 • Getting Started

Read the safety instructions in the «Precautions» section
before use.

To use your phone, you must insert a valid SIM card
supplied by your GSM operator or retailer. The SIM
card contains your subscription, your mobile number,
and a memory in which you can store phone numbers
and messages (see “Phone book” on page 25)
The phone's battery is attached to its back cover.
There is a slot at the side of the back cover to hold the
stylus pen.

Insert the SIM card

Before you insert or remove the SIM card, you need to
remove the stylus pen from its slot. 

1. Make sure that
phone is switc
off. Hold 
phone on y
palm with the fr
of the phone fa
downwards 
shown in 
diagram. Use y
free hand to 
the release bu
located at 
bottom of 
speaker. The b
cover will 
detached from 
phone and you 
now remove it.
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e back
e phone:
 phone
 front
n, hook
 of the
r to the
t of the
ere the
pen is

nce the
the back

aligned
ttom of
, press
p of the

 until it
lace. 

e battery,
 damage
ectors of
 

 protective film covering the screens
g the phone.
Getting Started

2. Insert SIM card
with the metallic
contacts facing
down (towards the
phone) and the
bevelled corner at
the bottom left.
Slide the SIM card
horizontally into
the card slot
completely.

3. Replace th
cover of th
Hold the
with the
facing dow
the bottom
phone cove
bottom lef
phone wh
the stylus 
located. O
bottom of 
cover is 
with the bo
the phone
down the to
back cover
locks into p

When inserting th
be careful not to
the metallic conn
the SIM card slot.

4. Remove the
before usin



Getting Started

touchscreen
y out screen calibration in order
acy when using it with the stylus

llow the screen instructions. You
symbols on the screen with the
nother to complete the process. 

ttery
ed by a standard or an ultra-slim
(depending on your country of
will warn you when the battery
e battery is completely flat, the
ly appear after a few minutes of

 you do not remove the battery
tched on as you may lose all your
 result . If you do remove it, the
s are only memorized for a short
ed to reset the information after 
 battery back again.
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Switch on the phone

Press  to switch on the phone. Long press when
charging. You may be requested to enter your PIN
code, which is the 4 to 8 digit security code of your
SIM card to protect it from authorized use. It is
preconfigured and provided to you by your network
operator or retailer. To change your PIN code, see
“Change code” on page 35.

If you enter a wrong PIN code 3 times in succession,
your SIM card is blocked. To unblock it, you must
request the PUK code from your network operator.

Set date and time
At first switch on, the date and time on the phone are
in the factory default settings. You need to reset the
date and time. Set the date by pressing the
corresponding numeric keys on the keypad (press

 to erase a number). Then, proceed in the same
way to set the time. 
For complete date and time options, please see
page 84.

Calibrate the 
It is advisable to carr
to obtain  better accur
pen. Press   and fo
have to tap all the 5 
stylus pen one after a

Charge the ba
Your phone is power
rechargeable battery 
purchase). An alarm 
reaches low. When th
charging icon will on
charging. 

We recommend that
when the phone is swi
personal settings as a
date and time setting
while. As such, you ne
you have installed the
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and 2 to 3 hrs* respectively; whilst
m stand-by time goes from 200 to

d 150 to 180 hrs* respectively.

erived from a test conducted at our
ry when the battery is fully-charged
ime. Depending on the network
ettings, method of use, etc the actual
r. 

rger plugged to the mobile when the
harged will not damage the battery.
turn off the charger is to unplug it, so
o use an easily accessible AC power

nd to use your phone for several days,
hat you remove the battery.

phone while it is charging (note that
es Off when the charger is connected).
completely flat, the battery icon will
ter a few minutes of charging.
Getting Started

1. Once the battery and back cover is attached to
the phone, plug the charger connector (supplied
with the phone, in the box) into the charger
socket at the base of the phone (arrow side up),
and plug the other end of the charger to an easily
accessible AC power socket. 

2. The battery icon indicates the state of charge:
During charging, the 4 charge indicator bars
change constantly and it normally takes around
2 - 4*  hours to fully recharge the battery. (when
the phone is switched off, the screen will display
a charging animation)

3. When all 4 bars are steady, the battery is fully
charged and you can disconnect the charger.
Depending on the network and condition of use,
the maximum talk time of a fully-charged
standard battery or ultra-slim battery goes from

3 to 5 hrs* 
the maximu
240 hrs* an

*The data was d
France laborato
for the first t
condition, user s
results may diffe

Keeping the cha
battery is fully c
The only way to 
it is advisable t
socket. 

If you do not inte
we recommend t

You can use the 
the vibra alert go
If the battery is 
only reappear af



Main Features

 PIN code 3 times in succession,
be blocked. To unblock it, you
 code from your operator. If you
ode 10 times in succession, your
manently blocked and cannot be
is happens, please contact your

 phone

witch off the phone.

unction only when the screen
me. 
 number.
l the number directly; or press
ct Call, IP call or Call handsfree.
n is exactly the same as pressing
ave selected IP call, and the IP
 already in the phonebook (eg, the
er for China Mobile is 17951)
 automatically add the IP service
 the number.
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2 • Main Features
Switch on the phone
Press  (long or short press) to switch on the
phone. During charging, long press to switch on the
phone. 

Enter PIN code
You may set a security code (PIN code) on your
phone to protect it from unauthorised use. When you
have set a security code, you will be prompted to enter
the corresponding PIN number when you switched
on the phone. 
1. Enter PIN code. For security reasons, the screen

will use “*” to represent the numbers you have
entered. If you have entered the wrong number,
press  to clear it.

2. Press  . The phone will validate the PIN code
and commence network registration. 

3. Once a network name is flashed on the screen,
you are ready to make or answer a call. If no
network name is displayed on the screen, you
need to re-register. 

If you enter a wrong
your SIM card will 
must request the PUK
enter a wrong PUK c
SIM card will be per
used anymore. If th
network operator.

Switch off the

Long press  to s

Make a call
You may use this f
displays a network na
1. Enter the phone
2. Press to dia

Options and sele
The call functio

. If you h
service number is
IP service numb
your phone will 
number and dial
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 (Network dependent)
have two calls, where one is put on
ther is active, you may use the Switch
ions to toggle between the two calls. 

ing
you may press right [Multimedia]
t/end recording. When you start
reen will show a recording icon. The
g duration is 99 minutes. Recording
he call ends, and the recorded voice
tomatically. 

free

ng press  to activate/deactivate

all

tkey or press to answer the call,
en Handsfree button with the stylus

nnot activate handsfree when you are
. 
Main Features

End a call

Press End softkey or press to end a call. You may
close the flip to end the call if you are not using the
headset. 

Make an international call

1. Long press  until "+" appears on the screen.
2. Enter the country code.
3. Enter the area code (normally without the "0" in

front) followed by the phone number.
4. Press to dial directly; or press Options and

select Call, IP call or Call handsfree.

Make a second call (Network 
dependent)
You can make a second call by putting the active call
on hold:
1. When you are on a call with Party A, you may

enter Party B's phone number directly with the
keypad.

2. Press  or left softkey Options and select Call
to dial Party B's number. Party A will be put on
hold automatically. 

Switch calls
If you currently 
hold, while the o
menu in Call opt

Call record
During a call, 
sidekey to star
recording, the sc
longest recordin
will stop when t
will be stored au

Call Hands

During a call, lo
handsfree. 

Answer a c

Press Answer sof
or tap the onscre
pen.

Note that you ca
using the headset



Main Features

ll (Network 

ts multi-party call of up to 5
ncoming call is put on hold, you
ty call by using the up and down
the stylus pen to select the
 press Options, and then select
into your current call.
nect a member from the multi-
ember, press  Options and then

ove the member. 

you to link a name in your
oto you have taken using the
a picture you have downloaded

able. 
he phonebook calls, the linked
 the incoming call background.

ed to as "Fotocall". 
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Reject a call

Press Reject softkey or press  to reject an
incoming call, or tap the onscreen Busy button with
the stylus pen. 

Answer a second call (Network 
dependent)
If you have activated Call waiting, you will be alerted
when there is a second incoming call. You can:
1. Tap the onscreen Answer button or press to

answer the second call, whereby the first call will
be put on hold automatically; or

2. Tap the onscreen Reject button or press  to
reject the second call and continue with the
current call; or

3. Tap the onscreen Hold button to put the second
call on hold and continue with the current call;
or

4. Press + / - / < / > to select one of the three onscreen
button and then press   to confirm.

When one call is active and another call is put on
hold, you may press Options and select Unhold to
activate the call on hold; select Hold to put the current
active call on hold; or  select Switch to toggle between
the two calls.

Multi-party ca
dependent)
Your phone suppor
members. When an i
may enable multi-par
navigation keys or 
incoming call party, 
Add to add the party 
If you wish to discon
party call, select the m
select Remove to rem

Fotocall
This feature allows 
phonebook to a ph
Camera function, or 
using WAP or data c
When the name in t
picture will appear in
This feature is  referr
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 settings p34
e / Call barring / Change code

ettings p35
n protection / Change password

k settings p36
d networks / Attach GPRS / 
 again

mode p37

e center p38

ew / Inbox / Sentbox / Unsentbox /
 / Delete SMS / User defined SMS /
y / Setting /Broadcast SMS / 
ail

ubscription dependent) p44
MS / Inbox / Draft box /

essage box / Templates / Outbox /
ettings / Capacity / Exit
Menu Tree

3 • Menu Tree
The table below describes the complete menu tree , as
well as the page number you should refer to for more
information concerning each feature or setting.

Phone p31

Phone book p31
Enter / Search/ Add new number / Capacity /
New entry storage / Delete all / Copy all /
Move all / Group settings / IP service number /
Own info

Call list p31
All calls list / Call meters

*Call Forward (Subscription dependent) p32

Call settings p33
Minute reminder/Any key answer/
Auto redial/ Auto answer / Active flip / 
Call waiting (Subscription dependent)/ 
Send ID

Security
PIN cod

Guard s
Power o

Networ
Preferre
Register

In-flight 

Messag

SMS p38
Write n
Favorite
Capacit
Voice m

*MMS (s
Write M
Sent m
MMS s



Menu Tree

er p62

Editor p62

er p65

p67

p69

ce p71

hedule p71

3

14

WAP settings p51

*WEB browser (subscription dependent) p52

STK p54

E-mail p55

Writing e-mail p56

Send and receive e-mail p56

Address book p57

Multimedia p58

Digital camera p58

Video recorder p60

Audio record

Tag-It Image 

Image brows

Audio player 

Video player 

Mobile Offi

Calendar&Sc

Notepad p72

Dictionary p7
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 settings p79
een type / Wallpaper / Idle screen
/ Screen theme

ettings p81
e / Input method / Power on
s / Auto power on/off / Brightness /
ep interval

ttings p82

ttings p84

settings p84

e manager p84

anel adjust p86

settings p86
Menu Tree

Calculator p74

Alarm Clock p75

World time p76

Stop watch p76

Count-down timer p77

PC Synchronization p77

Settings p78

Sound settings p78
Ring type / Ring volume & alert / 
Message alert / Alarm clock / Calendar alert /
Key tone / Touch panel tone / Power on/off
tone / Battery alert

Interface
Idle scr
content 

Phone s
Languag
greeting
LCD sle

Quick se

Clock se

Hotkey 

Resourc

Touch p

Factory 



Menu Tree
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User Defined p87

Java manager p87

Games p87

*The number in this menu is supplied by your
network operator. You need to subscribe to this
service. Please refer to your operator for more details. 
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4 � Text or number entry
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����

�

+ 345��'�������
��
����� ���
� �
����
�� �%�  ���	���
�� !��
�

�����������������
�����

The input methods described in this chapter do not
apply to E-mail function.



Text or number entry

���
��� �� ��
� ����� ����

������������������
����������	�
�		������
���������	�����	���

�
���
��������
��� ���		��
	
�


��������
������������
��
�����
��
�
�������
�	
��������
�����������

��� ��		� �
� �
	
�
��� 7��� ��
��
�
�������
��
�����
����

put

� '���� ��� �� ��
		��
�� 
�����
������ ��	��
� �� �����
�
���

���� ��� 2����	�� 
�
�� �
���� ���
�
�����
��
������
���������
�
		����������
������
���������

������
��
������%8��������	��
�

� ���

�� '�� �
�
��	� ������ ��

�� ��
� �
��� ��
��� ��
������

� 	���� ��� �����
� ����� ����

����	�,������������-�

�
����	
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Entering texts and numbers
���� ��� ����� �
��� �� ��
� 
������ ����� 6� ����

�
��������%�&�	���� abc � 拼 � 注 �
笔 � 筆 �� '� ��������� ��
�
� ��
� ���� ����

�
�����������������
�
�����
�����������������
��
� ��������	��
���� ��
� ���

� ������ ��
�����
�
������
���������������
��� �����������������

���
��������
�������
��� ����
�
�����������
�����
��� �������������
� 

Entering symbols
"�
��� �������
�����
�������
������
.�	��

�����	�� ����� ���

�� "�
��� ��
� ����
������
���
������
�	
��������
������	�����������������

�
���� ��� ��
� ������	� ����� ���
�� '�� ��
� �����	�
����������
� ���� �
� � ���

�� ��
����.�� ��
����		���.������
����
���

Shift case
"�
��� �������������
�����
�&�	���������
�������

Delete
��
� ��
�
� ��
�
��
�� ����
	
�
���
��
��������
���
���
�������������	
��
���
��
���
����������
��
��������
������
�	
'����
�
���
���������
�������
�� �� ��
� ���

�����	
�����
���

T9® English in
What is it?
�%8� ��
������
� �
��
���
� �����
����
���
����������� '�� �		����


�������
����	���

����	
��
��

�
������
��	��
�������
����
��� ��
� ������� ��� ��
����	��	
� ��������� �
�� ��� �����
� ��
������
�������
��%8

�
	��/� 1��
���������
��
�������
��

The text editor remembers the last input method you
have used before you exit the editing screen. When you
access the editor again, it will automatically select the
last input method you have used. 
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nput
�
������� �
��� ��������
���  ��
��� �
��� ������������
������
2���
�
�
������
������
��
���
���������
�����

����	
��
������
  �
���������
 ����
����
�
��;�;��)������������


�
������
������������
��������
2��	���
	
��
��
���<=��
>����������
�����������
�

���
��
� �  (GHI) �

NO)�  (MNO)� � 

���������	����
�	����
����
�����
�

Letters and numbers
 @ # = < > ( ) & _ £ $ ¥ 

à ä å æ ç
é è ∆ Φ
Γ ì

 ñ ò ö ø
Text or number entry

How to use it?
1	����
�����������	���
��
�
�
�����
�����
����
���
��		���:

Example: How to enter the word "Home"
3� "�
�� �� ��
� ���

� ����	��

��
����������������
�	�����Good�
4� "�
������������
�����
	
���Home�
5� "�
��� �����������Home�

Basic text i
'����������� ����

�
	
��� 91(!:����
��	���	
��
����
�
	
��
��;�;�����
��

�������
�� 
�
2���
����������
��
����
�������
�
���
�
����
���

��������	����
�


�  (M
(DEF). �
7
��
�������
��
�����		����

 �� ��������	
��
���

��� � ��� �����
� ��
� 	���� ��� �������


�����.
����������
����

 �������
��� ����	
����
�
����� 	��

��
�������	
����		��
���

 ����� ����� ��������� ��� 	��
��� ��

���
�����
�

 
	
�����������
�

1������
.�
�������
�����������

���
�
Key

 ���
�3

a b c 2 
d e f 3 
g h i 4 
j k l 5 Λ
m n o 6



Text or number entry

 ABC  DEF

 JKL  MNO

 TUV
 WXYZ 

*

 
Punctuation
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Pinyin Input

"�
��� � ��� �
	
��� "���� ����� ���
�� &���
"����	
��
������
��
�
�
������
������
���
�����
��
��� ����� �
	���� -?��
� ����� "���� ����� ���
� ��
��	
	�� �
��� ���� ��
� ����� ���  ���	���
�� !��
�

�������
���� ���� ����� ����� ���������	� !��
�

�������
��/

p q r s 7 β Π Θ Σ
t u v 8 ü ù
w x y z 9 Ω Ξ Ψ
 ����������������������	��
���������
�����
�

 �������
������


'���������	�

 

 GHI

 PQRS

 Mode 
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� �
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� �����
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������ �� ��
� �� ��


 0 �� ��
��� � ��� 
���� ����

��
�� ����� ���
� ��� ��
��� � � ��

��������
�
����������
����
Text or number entry
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�����������"�������
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�����
��� �����
�� ����
�
�������		����
�������������
@���
����	
�����
"����	
��
�� w
�����
 �����

���� wang ����

1��
�������������
����������� ��
��
�� A,A� ��
��
�������
�������
����
	
�����
��
��
���������
����
1��������������
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� �������
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����������������
���� �
	
��� ��
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���  �����
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��������
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� ���� ���

���
����� ���
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3��&�
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���� ��� �

6�� 
	
������
�
��������������������
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�
���������
��3����
�
��
��������

C�������
��� ���
��������������������
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����������
����
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��� ��� 
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�
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�
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Text or number entry
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�*������������������
��������
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�����������
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����� ��� ��
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�
�
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� ��������
��������� �������
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Zhuyin Input 
T9 Traditonal Chinese Zhuyin
Input
"�
�����
��� ��
��
������
������� ��� ��
�$����
�������
������������������������
�� �������������
��
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���1		���
�������	
�$������������������		��
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Selection
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����������������
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��������
�����
��
�� 	���� ��� �����������
�
��� ��� �
	
��� �� ��
���
���
����������

Key Characters

ㄞㄍㄐ

ㄓㄢㄅㄉ

ㄗㄦㄚ

ㄠㄎㄑㄟ

ㄔㄣㄊㄆ

ㄨㄘㄛ

ㄡㄏㄒ

ㄕㄤㄋㄇ

ㄩㄙㄜㄝ

ㄖㄌㄈㄥ
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Text or number entry

Stroke input
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��� �����
	
��������
���������
����
������
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�
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�����
�������		�����

��
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�
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�
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� �
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�
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2
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Horizontal

    
Left-falling

   
Vertical

   
Right-falling

 
   

Over-down
   

Special

 Mode        
Punctuation

3��&�
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4�  
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B�������
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���
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�����.



Text or number entry
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Traditional chinese stroke and
stroke are similar, with the
cter coding. 
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��木  +  +  +  

��田  +  +  +  +
 +   

��加  +  +  +  +

��凉  +  +  +  +
 +  +  +  +

 + 

	� 陈  +  +  +  +
 +  +  +  +

            ������������������

�
���
����������
��

���
� 
�
�
�� ��
� ��
��
��� ����
�������

���������������	


The input mode for 
Simplified Chinese 
exception of the chara
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to select an entry and press 
umber directly, or press left softkey
erform the following operations:

reate a new contact.

dit the selected entry.

elete the selected entry.

f you have not entered the IP
refix, you will be prompted to
nter the prefix before proceeding
ith IP call.

llows you to carry out handsfree
onversation after you have dialed
he number.

end a SMS to the selected contact. If
he selected contact is stored in the
uilt-in phonebook, the SMS will be
ent to the default number of the
elected contact. 

all the selected number.
Phone book

5 • Phone book

Your mobile phone has two phonebooks. The SIM
phonebook is located on the SIM card and the
number of entries it can hold depending on the card
capacity. The second phonebook is built into the
phone’s memory and can hold up to 2000 names. The
latter is the default phonebook but the entries in the
two phonebooks are combined, sorted and displayed
as a list. When you add a new contact to your
phonebook, the new contact will only be added to the
phonebook you have selected. 

You can store up to 2000 names provided other
feaures in the phone such as Notepad, Calendar &
Schedule, Audio recorder, Image browser, Video
recorder, etc did not use up large amount of the
phone's memory space.

Enter

1. In idle mode, press   to enter the main menu.
2. Select Phone > Phone book > Enter, or press -

in idle mode to enter entry list.

3. Press+/-
to dial the n
Options to p

Add new C

Modify E

Delete D

IP Call I
p
e
w

Call 
handsfree

A
c
t

Send SMS S
t
b
s
s

Call C



Phone book

able to access the phonebook
u switch on your phone, as the
 time to initialize. If it is a SIM
rd icon will be displayed on the
If it is a phone entry, the group
 on the right of the contact. 

 selected entry is on the SIM
Same as Copy to phone except

the entry will be deleted from
IM memory once it is moved to
hone. 

 selected entry is on the  built-in
ebook.

 selected entry is on the  built-in
ebook. Same as Copy to SIM
 except that the entry will be
d from the built-in phonebook
it is copied to the SIM card. If the
 contains information fields other
telephone numbers (such as e-
notes, addresses, postal code, etc),
information fields will be lost. )
26

You may not be 
immediately when yo
phonebook takes some
card entry, a SIM ca
right of the contact. 
icon will be displayed

Send 
name card

Send the selected entry in text format
via SMS. (Note: Due to restrictions
on the length of an SMS, the
information sent may not be
complete if the entry contains too
many characters. )

Speed dial Assign a hotkey to the default
phone number of the selected
entry.

Copy and 
edit

Make a copy of the selected entry to
create a new phone record and edit it.
This option simplifies the creation of
similar phone records. 

Copy to 
phone

If the selected entry is on the SIM
card. It will be copied to the built-in
phonebook and the phone number
will be stored in the default number
field of the namecard. (it will be
automatically set as the default
number) .

Move to 
phone

If the
card. 
that 
the S
the p

Copy to 
SIM card

If the
phon

Move to 
SIM card

If the
phon
card,
delete
once 
entry
than 
mail, 
such 
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 (created by user) must include a
ory), and at least one other

 to select an entry in the entry list and
ay detailed information of the entry.

 characters)
• Fax number

 digits)
• E-mail

(Maximum 100 
characters)

pied or 
card 
hone, the 

e stored in 

• Address
(Maximum 128 
characters)

• Postal code
(Maximum 10 digits)

• Company
(Maximum 128 
characters)

• Notes
(Maximum1024 
characters)
Phone book

SIM phonebook
A SIM card record contains a name (maximum 14
characters) and a phone number (maximum 40 digits) .
Press+/- to select an entry detail in the entry
list and press  to display detailed information of the
entry. Press left softkey Options to carry out the
following operations: 

Phone phonebook (Smart phonebook)
The entries in the smart phonebook are called
Namecards. A namecard contains the following
information: Every namecard

name (mandat
information.
Press +/-
press  to displ

• Modify • Send name card

• Delete contact • Remove fotocall
(This option will not appear 
if you have not set fotocall)

• IP call • Speed dial

• Call handsfree • Copy to phone

• Send SMS • Move to phone

• Call

• Name
(Maximum 40

• Phone number
(Maximum 40

• Set as default 
(If you have co
moved a SIM 
record to the p
number will b
this location) 

• Mobile number

• Office number

• Home number



Phone book

Press left softkey Options to carry out the following

ber

nd phone number (press  +/
tween input fields).

 the first letter or initials of the
  you would like to search for,
as   "TC" for Tom Cruise.

last name of all the records
 in the phone will be displayed
table. Select the last name

sponding to the contact you
d like to search for and press ,
 with the stylus pen. The screen

hen list all the records associated
the last name you have selected. 

u can't recall the complete
er, but only remember that it
ins "8562", you may enter the
ers (you may also enter letters
ords). The phone will then
 for matching entries and list

all the records that has the
ers "8562".
28

operations:

Search
You can search for the phone number you have stored
in the SIM card or smart phonebook using the Search
menu. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. There are 3 search methods as follows:

Add new num

To the SIM card
1. Enter the name a
-to toggle be

• Modify • Set as default
(This option will not 
appear if the selected 
entry only has one 
number)

• Delete contact • Remove fotocall
(This option will not 
appear if you have not 
set  fotocall)

• IP call • Send name card

• Use handsfree • Speed dial

• Send SMS • Copy to SIM card

• Call • Move to SIM card

By initials Enter
name
such 

By surname The 
stored
in a 
corre
woul
or tap
will t
with 

By keyword If yo
numb
conta
numb
or w
search
out 
numb
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ws you to obtain the following
rtaining to the SIM card and

ty
ty

storage 
u have added will be saved to the
e selected. (SIM card or Phone). 

Phone > Phonebook > Delete all to
cords in your SIM card and smart
ce. The records cannot be recovered
deleted. Therefore, you will be

firm before deletion. 

phone
onebook memory is not full, you will
 the SIM records one after another
d is copied to the smart phonebook,
e memory is full. 
Phone book

2. Tap Fotocall with the stylus pen or when
Fotocall is highlighted, press  to access
pictures list. You can select a picture and
associate it to the contact. Press  to save and
press right softkey to exit.

To the phone
1. Enter different types of information (such as

phone number, e-mail, etc). Press +/-to
toggle between input fields.h

2. You can assign the namecard to a group. Press
+/- to scroll to group option and press
</> to select a group. 

3. Tap Fotocall with the stylus pen, or when
Fotocall is highlighted, press  to access
pictures list. You can select a picture and
associate it to the namecard. 

4. When you have finished with your input, press
left softkey OK to save. 

5. After that, you may edit, delete, or set default
number of the namecard you have just created. 

A phonebook record, whether in the SIM card or on
the phone has to include at least a name and a non-
name field. 

Capacity
This menu allo
information pe
phonebook:
• Used capaci
• Total capaci

New entry 
The number yo
location you hav

Delete all
You can select 
delete all the re
phonebook at on
once they are 
prompted to con

Copy all

From SIM to 
As long as the ph
be able to copy
until every recor
or until the phon



Phone book

The name and phone number of the SIM card record s
s to the namecards in the smart
lable groups are: Default, Family,
iety and Private (you may change
the corresponding group icon) 

ber
u to store the IP service number
t enter the number before you

er has to be supported by your
ore you can make an IP call.
 new SIM card, the IP service
ed will be cleared. 
lidate the IP service number you
efore, please ensure that the

 to enter, show, send, modify or
nformation.
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will be copied to the phone, whereby the phone
number will be set as the default number of the
namecard. (default field)

From phone to SIM
As long as the SIM card memory is not full, you will
be able to copy all the phone records one after another
until every record is copied to the SIM card, or until
the card memory is full. 
A namecard in the smart phonebook can hold up to 5
phone numbers. Therefore, all the phone numbers in
the namecard will be copied to the SIM card, whereby
each number will occupy one record. The names on
these records will be same as that of the name field in
the namecard. If a phone record does not have a phone
number field, the record will be skipped. 

Move all
Similar to the Copy all operation above, except that the
source records will be deleted after the records are
moved to the new location. 
For phone records, non-phone number fields in the
namecard (such as e-mails, notes, addresses, postal
codes) will be lost after they are moved to the SIM
card.

Group setting
You can assign group
phonebook. The avai
Friend, Colleague, Soc
the group name and 

IP service num
This menu allows yo
so that you need no
make an IP call. 

The IP service numb
network operator bef
When you change a
number you have stor
The phone does not va
have entered. Ther
numbers are correct. 

Own info
This menu allows you
delete your personal i
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is menu provides you with a list of all
 calls you have made or received.
aled calls, Missed calls and Answered
ayed in a list, in chronological order.
 call will appear at the top of the list. 
e, press  to enter the main menu.
 > Call list > All calls list, and press
 + in idle mode to enter All calls

 a list of all the calls you have made,
missed. You may press left softkey
arry out the following operations: 

Delete the record you have
selected.

Delete all records of the calls you
have made.

Delete all records of the calls you
have received.

Delete all records of your missed
calls.
Phone

6 • Phone

Phone book
Your mobile phone has two
phonebooks. The SIM phonebook is
located on the SIM card and the

number of entries it can hold depends on the card
capacity. The second phonebook is built into the
phone’s memory and can hold up to 2000 names.
When you add a new contact to your phonebook, the
new contact will only be added to the phonebook you
have selected. 
The phonebook located on your phone shares the
memory with other features. As such, they are inter-
dependent: the more names you create, the less events
you can store and vice-versa. If other features (such as
sound, pictures, videos, etc) did not use up a large
amount of the phone memory, you can store up to a
maximum of 2000 names. Please refer to"Phone
book" on page 25 for details.

Call list

All calls list
Th
the
Di

calls will be displ
The most recent
1. In idle mod
2. Select Phone

, or press
list directly. 

3. You will see
received or 
Options to c

����������

Delete 
selected calls

Delete dialed 
calls 

Delete 
answered calls 

Delete missed 
calls

	
������



Phone

Subscription

you to forward your incoming
 a voice mailbox (see "Voice
n page 43), or other numbers
 when you are not available to
 menu also allows you to set the
warding. 
our calls to a voice mailbox, you
 voice mailbox number. This
 dependent. 

ess  to enter the main menu.
Call forward and press  to
wing options:

ay the transfer volume of the last
 connection.

ays the total duration of all your
ing and outgoing calls.
 call: Total duration of all
ing calls.
ing call: Total duration of all
ing calls.

: Clear and reset call counter.
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4. Select a call record from the list and press  to
access detailed information of that call record.
You may press left softkey Options to carry out
the following operations:

Call meters
This menu provides you with information on the
duration of all your calls and the following options:

Call Forward (
dependent)

Allows 
calls to
mail" o

such as fax machine,
answer the call. This
conditions for call for
Before you forward y
need to enter your
feature is subscription
1. In idle mode, pr
2. Select Phone > 

access the follo

Delete all Delete all the call records and clear
the call list.

IP call Call the selected call record using IP
call.

Call
handsfree

Call the selected call record and
communicate via handsfree.

Send SMS Send an SMS to the selected call record.

Delete Delete the selected call record.

Save Save the selected call record (only
available when the number is not in
the phonebook)

Call Call the selected call record.

Last call Display the duration of your last
call.

Last 
GPRS call

Displ
GPRS

Call timer Displ
incom
Dialed
outgo
Incom
incom
Reset

	
�������
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s
is menu allows you to set your call
tions (such as any key answer, call
iting, etc).
e, press  to enter the main menu.
 > Call settings and press .

der
hether or not to receive alerts during
will be emitted at every 50 seconds
 press   to select enable/disable.

er
ress any key to answer a call, except:
to reject a call), Right softkey ,
key , Return to idle

/</>/  ( to select the
tocall during an incoming call). 
 to select enable/disable.

r disable auto redial function. 
 enabled, the phone will attempt to
r at every set interval if the line is busy.
isplay an alert at every redial attempt.
d auto-redial.
Phone

Unconditional
This option will forward all your incoming calls to a
designated phone number. If you activate this option,
you will not be able to receive any calls on your phone
until you have deactivated it. 

When busy
The incoming call will be forwarded if your line is
busy.

When no reply
The incoming call will be forwarded if there is no
reply.

When not reachable
The incoming call will be forwarded if  your number
is unreachable.

Disable all
When you select this option, the phone will send a
network request to deactivate call forwarding. 

Status
This menu displays the status of all your call
forwarding.

A call forwarding icon will be displayed on the idle
screen if you have activated call forwarding.

Call setting
Th
op
wa

1. In idle mod
2. Select Phone

Minute remin
You can select w
a call. The alert 
interval. You can

Any key answ
Allows you to p
End key  (
Clear/Cancel 
key ,+/-
buttons on the fo
You can press 

Auto redial
You can enable o
If this option is
redial the numbe
The screen will d
Press  to en
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Phone

Auto answer Send ID
 to select whether or not to send

 from the called party.
ff, Default or Status according to
support. You can also check the
etting. 

gs
enu allows you to set PIN code,
ring, etc.

ess  to enter the main menu.
curity settings and press .

 code On or Off. If set to On, you
 code when you switch on your
e wrong PIN code, you will not
 the features in this phone. Press
disable. However, you have to
 before you can enable/disable

ou to restrict the phone from
g calls. You need to enter the
 your service provider before you
34

You can enable or disable auto answer feature. If
enabled, an incoming call will be automatically
answered after a few rings. Press   to select enable/
disable. This option will not be available if the flip is
closed and the headset is not connected. 

Active flip
You can enable or disable Active flip feature. When
activated, this option allows you to answer an
incoming call by simply flipping up the phone cover.
Press  to select enable/disable.

Call waiting (Subscription dependent)
GSM
If enabled, the phone will display a call waiting screen
when there is a second incoming call. You can choose
whether or not to answer the incoming call. If
disabled, you will not be prompted of a second
incoming call and the calling party will hear a busy
tone. 
Press  or > to select On or Off.
GPRS
This menu allows you to enable or disable the emission
of an alert when there is an incoming call during a
GPRS connection. Press  or> to select On or Off. 

This menu allows you
or hide your number
You can select On, O
the current network 
status of the current s

Security settin
This m
Call bar

1. In idle mode, pr
2. Select Phone > Se

PIN code
Allows you to set PIN
have to enter the PIN
phone. If you enter th
be able to use most of

 to select enable/
enter the correct PIN
this feature.

Call barring
This menu allows y
making and receivin
password supplied by

���������������
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PUK code from your operator. If you
K code 10 times in succession, your

 permanently blocked and cannot be
f this happens, please contact your

r or retailer.

ings
is menu allows you to set Guard
tings to prevent unauthorized use of
r phone. 

e, press  to enter the main menu.
 > Guard settings and press .

tection
 Power on protection to protect your
tivated, you will be requested to enter
when you switch on the phone. The
 be switched on if the password is

rotection, press  to access the sub-
select On, you need to enter the
he protection will be activated only if
 correct. If you wish to deactivate the
ff. You need to enter the correct
ctivate it. If you have entered the
, you will be notified accordingly.
Phone

can use this feature. The password will be verified by
the network. The available options include:

Change code
Depending on the SIM card, this option allows you to
change PIN code and Call barring code.
1. Input old barring code and confirm.
2. Input new barring code and confirm.
3. Input the new barring code again and confirm. The

system will advise you if it is successful.

If you enter a wrong PIN code 3 times in succession,
your SIM card will be blocked. To unblock it, you

must request the 
enter a wrong PU
SIM card will be
used anymore. I
network operato

Guard sett
Th
set
you

1. In idle mod
2. Select Phone

Power on pro
You can activate
phone. When ac
the phone code 
phone will only
correct. 
Select Power on p
menu. If you 
password,  and t
your password is
option, select O
passwork to dea
wrong password

Roaming 
calls

If enabled, all incoming calls will be
barred when you are roaming
network.

All incoming 
calls

If enabled, all incoming calls will be
barred.

Local calls 
only

If enabled, all international calls
will be barred, except calls to home
country network.

International 
calls

If enabled, all international calls will be
barred.

All outgoing 
calls

If enabled, all outgoing calls will be
barred.

��
���������



Phone

Data protection ID is a 4 digit password, default ID is ay preferred network list, with
most preferred network

ring at the top of the list. 
t a network, then select
red or press ; you will be

med if the setting is successful.
elected network will be moved
e top of the preferred network
mplying that it has the highest
ity. 

preferred network list will be
yed. Select a network from the
hen press left softkey Delete to
.

phone will search for available
rks and list them on the screen.

t a network from the list and
left softkey Add. The selected
rk will be added to the bottom
 preferred network list.
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0000 which can be changed. See “Change password”
below for the steps to change password. 

Change password
This menu allows you to change password. Enter old
password and then enter new password twice to
confirm.

Network settings
The phone will display the network
name in idle screen. If the network is
unknown, the phone will display the
country code and network number. 

1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Phone > Network settings and press .

Preferred networks
The preferred networks list stored in the SIM card will
determine the priority by which your phone attempt
to register a network. You can select the following
options in the menu :

��������������

Show
preferred

Displ
the 
appea
Selec
Prefer
infor
The s
to th
list, i
prior

Delete
preferred 

The 
displa
list, t
delete

Add
available 

The 
netwo
Selec
press 
netwo
of the
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n
l search for an available network
 list the available networks on the

network from the list and press left
 The phone will attempt to register
ork.

de
is menu allows you to Activate or
activate In-flight mode. If  activated,
work function will be closed and all

ated network operations will be
hibited. 
Phone

Attach GPRS
This menu allows you to define GPRS connection
mode. You can select:

Register agai
The phone wil
immediately and
screen. Select a 
softkey Register.
the selected netw

In-flight mo
Th
De
net
rel
pro

Add existing The screen will display a list of
existing networks stored in your
phone. Select a network from the list
and press left softkey Add. The
selected network will be added to the
bottom of the preferred network list

Add code Opens the editor. Enter the country
code and mobile network number
accordingly. Confirm your entry to
add the network number to the
preferred network list. 

Always Your phone will always use GPRS.
This option speeds up GPRS
connection but is power consuming. 

During PDP
session

Your phone will only use GPRS
when necessary. This option is less
power consuming, but takes a longer
time to establish a connection.

��������������



Message center

1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
center > SMS >Write new and
 SMS editor.
 number in the recipient input
elist with the stylus pen to open
ss +/- to select a number
nd press   to select/cancel.
oftkey to confirm and return to

ntered the recipient, press -
essage editor.
message in the text box. After
ed entering, press  or left
o access the following:

 the SMS without saving it in
entbox.

the SMS in the Unsentbox.

the message as a template for
 future. 

 contacts list to select
ients.
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7 • Message center

SMS
SMS enables you to send text messages
to the other party, which is a convenient
and affordable mode of

communication. Via this menu, you can send
messages to another handphone or a device that is
capable of receiving SMS. 
Your phone can store up to 1000 messages. Once you
have reached 1000 messages, the screen will flash a
SMS icon to alert you. You need to delete some
messages in order to receive new messages. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Message center > SMS and press , or in

idle mode, press>access SMS menu
directly.

Write new

You need to enter the correct message centre number
before you can send SMS. The number can be
obtained from your network operator. 

2. Select Message 
press  to open

3. Enter the phone
box, or tap Nam
contacts list. Pre
from the list, a
Then, press left s
SMS editor. 

4. After you have e
to access SMS m

5. Enter your text 
you have finish
softkey Options t

���

Send now Send
the S

Save Save 

Save as user 
defined

Save 
use in

Namelist Open
recip
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 and Save when you send your SMS,
be stored in the Sentbox regardless of
en sent successfully. 

e, press  to enter the main menu.

he sender's number will be
utomatically set as the destination
umber. Enter your reply in the
essage editor and send. 

he selected message will appear in
he message editor. You may edit it
nd send.

elete the selected message from
eceived folder.

ove the selected message to
avorite box.

ave the sender's number and the
umber in the SMS message.
owever, if the number exceeds 40

haracters, it will not be saved. 

xtract the sender's number from
he message and call.
Message center

You can re-send your message if your previous
attempt is unsuccessful. However, if the problem
persists, please verify if the message centre number is
correctly set.

Inbox
All the messages you have received are stored in
Received folder. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Message center > SMS > Inbox and press

.
3. The messages will be displayed as a list. Press
+/- to select a message. If you wish to
delete the selected message, press left softkey
Delete. 

4. Select a message from the list and press   to
view details of the message. Press left softkey
Options to access the following:

Sentbox
If you select Send
the message will 
whether it has be
1. In idle mod

Send & save Send the SMS and save the
successfully sent message to Sentbox.

Insert user 
defined

Allows you to Add, Insert, Modify,
Delete the defined message.

Reply T
a
n
m

Forward T
t
a

Delete D
r

Move to 
favorite

M
f

Store 
number

S
n
H
c

Call E
t



Message center

2. Select Message center > SMS > Sentbox and press you wish to delete the message, press left softkey

 from the list and press   to
the message. Press left softkey
 the following:

ssages from your Inbox and store
ox. 

ess  to enter the main menu.
nter > SMS > Favorite and press

ill be displayed as a list on the
/- to select a message. If

te the message, press left softkey

 from the list and press   to
the message. Press left softkey
 the following:

 the selected message.

selected message will appear in
essage editor. You may edit it

end.

te the selected message from
nt folder.
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.
3. The messages will be displayed as a list on the

screen. Press +/- to select a message. If
you wish to delete the message, press left softkey
Delete. 

4. Select a message from the list and press  to
view details of the message. Press left softkey
Options to access the following:

Unsentbox
If you select Save before you send your message, or if
the message is not sent successfully, it will be stored in
Unsentbox. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Message center > SMS > Unsentbox and

press .
3. The messages will be displayed as a list on the

screen. Press +/- to select a message. If

Delete.
4. Select a message

view details of 
Options to access

Favorite
You can move the me
them in the Favorite b
1. In idle mode, pr
2. Select Message ce

.
3. The messages w

screen. Press +
you wish to dele
Delete.

4. Select a message
view details of 
Options to access

Send Send the selected message.

Forward The selected message will appear in
the message editor. You may edit it
and send.

Delete Delete the selected message from
Sent folder.

Send Send

Forward The 
the m
and s

Delete Dele
Unse
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ges cannot be recovered, you will be
firm before deletion.

SMS
s you to send, add, modify or delete
ate. 
e, press  to enter the main menu.
ge center > SMS >User defined SMS
.

Delete all messages in the
Sentbox.

Delete all messages in the
Unsentbox.

Delete all messages in the
Favorite.

Delete all messages stored on the
SIM card.

Delete all messages stored on the
phone (except messages in archive
folder)

 
 

Allows you to delete messages that
exceed a certain number of days
or months.
Message center

Delete SMS
You may select from the following delete options:

As deleted messa
requested to con

User defined 
This menu allow
your SMS templ
1. In idle mod
2. Select Messa

and press 

Reply The sender's number will be
automatically set as the destination
number. Enter your reply in the
message editor and send. 

Forward The selected message will appear in
the message editor. You may edit it
and send.

Delete Delete the selected message from
Archive folder.

Store 
number

Save the sender’s number to your
phonebook. This option will not be
available if the number is already in
your phonebook. 

Call Extract the sender's number from
the message and call.

Delete all Delete all messages on the phone
and SIM card. (except messages
in archive folder)

Inbox Delete all messages in the Inbox.

Sentbox

Unsentbox

Favorite

SIM card

Phone

Delete old SMS 
(actual dates are 
displayed on the
phone)



Message center

3. The messages will be displayed as a list on the Validity period
of time your message is to be
entre. This is useful when the
cted to the network (and thus
essage immediately).

ption dependent.

is option On or Off. It will
you whether or not your SMS
sent to the recipient. 

ption dependent.

 option On or Off. If set to On,
dent sends a reply to you, the
tically send the reply via your
heirs. This speeds up the rate of

ption dependent.

ur preferred storage location of
r Phone.

 option On or Off.  If set to On,
n.  You can go on editing the
42

screen. Press +/- to select a message. If
you wish to delete the message, press left softkey
Delete.

4. Select a message from the list and press   to
view details of the message. Press left softkey
Options to access the following:

Capacity
Check the storage capacity that has been used by your
SIM card and phone,  total capacity, percentage of
capacity used, and the capacity used by each message
box. 

Setting
Service centre number
To store your service centre number. You can edit the
service centre number. You cannot send SMS without
a service centre number. 

To select the length 
stored in your SMS c
recipient is not conne
cannot receive your m

This feature is subscri

Delivery status
Allows you to set th
automatically inform 
has been  successfully 

This feature is subscri

Reply path
Allows you to set this
when your correspon
network will automa
SMS centre and not t
transmission.

This feature is subscri

New entry storage
Allows you to select yo
your messages: SIM o
Signature Edit
Allows you to set this
the edit box will ope

Add Add a new template. Enter your new
message in the editor and press left
softkey Save. 

Send Edit the selected tempate in the
message editor and send. 

Modify Edit the selected template.

Delete Delete the selected template.
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ature will shorten the standby time of

fine new channel numbers to receive
ics. Each channel number should not
n 3 digits. 

e "Call forward" feature to forward
lls to a voice mailbox (a number for

e a voice message).

ber
twork operator will supply you with

oice message  (you can set your
 to be forwarded to this number).
retrieval, to be entered with the

ur "Message retrieval" number here 
e mail" feature. 

alert you when you received a voice
ccess your voice mailbox to retrieve
ge. 
Message center

signature-appended text.  Afterwards, when you send
your SMS next time, your signature will be
automatically appended to the end of the SMS
message. 

If an SMS message exceeds its maximum size after
including your signature, the signature will not be
appended. 

Broadcast SMS
It is a network service which allows you to receive a
variety of text messages, such as news and traffic
information. The messages are transmitted to all
subscribers  within the network.  If this feature is
activated, the network will supply you with a list of
available broadcast channel number. 
Reception
Allows you to set the reception of cell broadcast SMS
On or Off. When Off, you will not receive any
broadcast SMS even if you have set the corresponding
channel numbers. 
When you received a  broadcast SMS, the message will
display on the screen directly until you press a key to
exit. Broadcast SMS will not be stored in the phone or
SIM card, therefore they can no longer be retrieved
once you exit from the message screen. 

Activating this fe
your phone. 

Topics
Allows you to de
new message top
contain more tha

Voice mail

You can activat
your incoming ca
the caller to leav

Voice mail num
Normally, the ne
2 numbers:
• To leave a v

incoming calls
• For message 

keypad.
You can enter yo
to use "Call voic
Call voice mail
The phone will 
mail. You can a
your voice messa



Message center

1. In idle mode, long press  to call your address directly, or you can select from Namelist
ftkey. Press +/- to select
the list and press   to select/

to confirm and return to MMS

 you to send the MMS to other
from the recipient specified in

e as adding recipients in To
can enter the numbers directly
ey to select from the contacts

re optional fields which can be

dded the recipients, tap  MMS
w with the stylus pen to enter
e, or press left softkey Options
t to activate the text editor. 

 finished entering your text
 or left softkey Save. Your text
ear in the MMS text editor
ish to add sound, pictures, etc,
 Options.  When the MMS text
ted, press   or left softkey to
ng options:
44

voice mail number directly.
2. If you have not set your voice mail number,

you will be prompted accordingly.

MMS (subscription dependent)
This phone supports the sending and
receiving of multimedia messages, or
MMS, featuring texts, pictures, sounds

and video clips. They can be made of one or several
slides. Whether you send it to an e-mail address or to
another mobile phone, the MMS will be played as a
slide show. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Message center > MMS and press .

Write MMS

Before you can send an MMS, you need to enter a
valid MMS centre number and use a set of valid
network configuration profile.

1. Select MMS menu to access MMS editor. The
Subject field will be highlighted.

2. Press+/- to toggle between Subject, To, cc
and bcc fields.

3. Subject field is optional, but To field cannot be
empty. You can enter the recipient's number or

by pressing left so
a recipient from 
de-select.

4. Press left softkey 
editor. 

5. cc and bcc allows
recipients apart 
the To field. Sam
field above, you 
or press left softk
list. cc and bcc a
left empty.

6. After you have a
text editor windo
your text messag
and select Add tex

7. After you have
message, press  
message will app
window. If you w
you can do so via
editor is highligh
access the followi

���
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pen video list to select and insert a
ideo clip to your MMS. 

et the text colour of the current
age. 

et the text colour of all pages. 

elete the selected object in your
MS.

dd another page to your MMS (ie,
utiple sides).

nly available when your MMS has
ore than 1 page. Allows you to

iew the previous page.

nly available when your MMS has
ore than 1 page. Allows you to

iew the next page.

nly available when your MMS has
ore than 1 page. Allows you to

elete the selected page.

review your current MMS.

et the duration of each slide.
Message center

Send now Send your MMS. If successful, it will
not be saved. If failed, it will be saved
in the Sent folder. 

Save Save the MMS into the Draft folder.
You can edit and send it later on. 

Save as 
template

Save the MMS into the template
folder. You can use it as a base to
create other MMS. 

Add text Activate the text editor to enter text
messages. If the current MMS
already contain texts, this option will
not be available. Instead, Edit text
will appear.

Edit text Edit your text message. If the current
MMS does not contain any text
messages, this option will not be
available. Instead, Add text will
appear. 

Add image Open pictures list to select and insert a
picture to your MMS. 

Add audio Open audio list to select and insert
sound to your MMS. 

Add video O
v

Text colour S
p

Text colour, 
all slides

S

Remove 
object

D
M

Insert new 
page

A
m

Previous 
page

O
m
v

Next page O
m
v

Delete page O
m
d

Preview P

Page timing S



Message center

re are other recipients in the cc
of the MMS, it implies that the
r of the MMS has also sent the

age to these recipients. If you
se this option, apart from the
r, your reply will also be sent to
ther contacts in the cc field.
ever, this option will not be
ble if the selected message is
d.

ard the selected MMS.

te the selected MMS.

te all the MMS in your Received
r. 

sh Inbox.

s you to view details of the
ed MMS, such as subject,
r, time received, size, etc. 

Inbox.
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If you have added more than 1 page, you can press
</> to scroll the pages. The subject bar at the
top of the screen will display the current page you are
currently viewing and the total number of pages in
your MMS. 

Inbox
Contains a list of notifications, sent and read report,
as well as your read and unread MMS. You can read
and delete notifications and reports; and you can
view, forward and reply your MMS, display the
contents of the MMS or delete them, etc.
An icon on the left of each MMS will indicate if the
message has been read.
Enter Inbox and press +/-to select a message,
then press left softkey to access the following options: 

Background 
colour

Set the background colour of your
MMS.

View View the selected MMS. You can
also press  .

Reply Reply to the sender. However, this
option will not be available if the
selected message is unread. 

Reply to all If the
field 
sende
mess
choo
sende
all o
How
availa
unrea

Forward Forw

Delete Dele

Delete all Dele
folde

Refresh Refre

Detailed info Allow
select
sende

Back Exit 
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lected a MMS from the list, press left
the following Options: View, Delete,
end now, Refresh, Detailed info and

iew, the subsequent procedures of
S in the Draft box are the same as that

 box
 of MMS which have been sent
which you have chose to save. After
 a MMS from the list, press left softkey
owing Options: View, Delete, Delete
, Refresh, Detailed info and Back. 

iew, the subsequent procedures of
S in the Sent message box are the
e Inbox.

at are saved as templates after they
r you have selected a MMS from the
tkey to access the following Options:
sage from template, Delete, Delete all,
efresh, Detailed info and Back. 
iew, the subsequent procedures of
S in the Templates folder are the same
ox. 
Message center

After you have selected a MMS, press left softkey View
or press  to read the MMS. The first screen will
display basic information of the MMS such as Sender,
subject, etc. Press left softkey or   to start playing
the MMS. During the process, you can press right
softkey to stop or wait for it to finish playing and stop
automatically. 
After you have stopped the MMS with the right
softkey, the left softkey will change to Options with
the following selections: Play, Back to first page,
Previous page, Next page, Save image as, Save audio as,
Close, etc.
The above options will also become available when
the MMS has finished playing and stopped
automatically.  

Some of the above options are available only under
certain condtions, eg, Save audio as is available only
when the MMS contain sound. And Back to first page,
Previous page, Next page are available only when the
MMS contain multiple pages.

Draft box
Contain a list of MMS  which are created and saved,
but not sent yet; or MMS that are automatically saved
when you quit the MMS menu before saving or
sending them. 

After you have se
softkey to access 
Delete all, Edit, S
Back. 
If you select V
viewing the MM
of the Inbox.

Sent message
Contains a list
successfully and 
you have selected
to access the foll
all, Edit, Send now
If you select V
viewing the MM
same as that of th

Templates
List all MMS th
are created. Afte
list, press left sof
View, Create mes
Edit, Send now, R
If you select V
viewing the MM
as that of the Inb



Message center

To create a MMS from a template, select a MMS from y period
lect how long your MMS will
red on the server, from 1 hour
x. This is useful when the
nt is not connected to the
rk (and thus cannot receive
essage immediately).

eport
ption can be set to On or Off.
 set to On, will send you a read
 to inform you if the MMS you
ent has been read. 

ry report
ption can be set to On or Off.
 set to On, will send you a
ry report to inform you if the
 you have sent was received,
d or failed. 

y
e priority level of your MMS as
ormal or  High. 
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the list and press   , or select Create from template
from the Options menu. The MMS editor will display
your selected template. You can edit, send and save
the MMS. The subsequent procedure are the same as
that mentioned in Write MMS. 

Outbox
Contains a list of failed MMS. After you have selected
a MMS from the list, press left softkey to access the
following options: View, Delete, Delete all, Edit, Send
now, Refresh, Detailed info and Back. 
If you select View, the subsequent procedures of
viewing the MMS in the Unsent folder are the same
as that of the Received folder. 

MMS settings
MMS settings menu allows you to set your MMS centre
and implement personalized settings. Available
options include: 

Sending Allows you to set the parameters
pertaining to the sending of MMS.
The options include: 

Validit
To se
be sto
to ma
recipie
netwo
your m

Read r
This o
When
report
have s

Delive
This o
When
delive
MMS
rejecte

Priorit
Set th
Low, N
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how number
llows you to select whether or not

o reveal your number to the
ecipient when you send a MMS. If
ou select No, your number will not
e sent with the MMS. 

uto save
his option can be set On or Off. It

llows you to automatically save the
uccessfully sent messages when set
o On. 

age timing
llows you to select the duration
etween each slide of the MMS.

elivery time
llows you to select whether or not

o send the MMS via the message
entre immediately or send after a set
elay.
Message center

Reply charging
When you request for a delivery
report from your recipient to
indicate that the message has been
received, you can set whether or not
the cost of sending the delivery
report shall be borne by you, the
expiry date by which you will not
continue to bear the cost and the size
of the reply. This feature is
subscription dependent and include
the following sub-options: On, Off,
Text only. If you select On, it means
you will bear the cost; if you select
Off, it means you will not bear the
cost. If you select Text only, it means
you will bear the cost for text reply
only. 
Reply charging deadline: Allows you to
select the period within which you
will bear the cost. Beyond the set
period, the cost will not be borne by
you.
Reply charging size: Allows you to
select the maximum message size
within which you will bear the cost. 

S
A
t
r
y
b

A
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s
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P
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A
t
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Message center

 read report
s you to set whether or not to

 a read report when the sender
ests for it. There are 3 options:
equest, Always and Never. If

select the first option, it means
will send a reply only when
ested by sender; select second
n means you will always send a
; last option means you will not
 a reply.

very report allowed
s you to select whether or not

nd a delivery report when the
er requests for it. You can select
r No. 

s you to set a filter for the
 sent to you; such as, to receive
 only from a specific server,
e MMS of a specific  size only,
 MMS exceeding a specific size,
 advertisements, reject MMS
contain certain words, reject
 from anonymous senders, etc.

feature is subscription
dent. 
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Retrieval Allows you to select whether to ask
you or to download MMS
automatically when someone sends
you a MMS, or to send read report
etc. This feature is subscription
dependent and include the following
options: 

Home network
There are 2 options when you are in
home network: Automatic and
Always ask. If you select Automatic,
the MMS will be downloaded
automatically when someones sends
you a MMS; if you select Always ask,
you will be asked each time when
you receive a MMS. 

Roaming network
There are 3 options when you are
roaming network: Automatic,
Always ask and Restricted. If you
select the last option, it means that
you reject the downloading of
MMS when you are roaming
network. 

Send
Allow
send
requ
On r
you 
you 
requ
optio
reply
send

Deli
Allow
to se
send
Yes o

Filters Allow
MMS
MMS
receiv
reject
reject
that 
MMS
This 
depen
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r any consequences for any failures
nges of configuration made by you or
 operator. Please check with your
r for the most updated information. 

In idle mode, press  to enter the
ain menu.

Select Message center >WAP settings
and press .
r the menu, you will see a list of
 activate and use a profile from the
d profile will be indicated with a
ou can edit an exising profile or create
ess left softkey to access the following

dd a new profile. Enter the required
arameters such as profile name, user
ame, password, gateway, etc into
he profile editor and press   or left
oftkey to save and exit.

elete the selected profile. 

dit the selected profile.

his option will change to
Disconnect" after it has been
uccessfully connected. 
Message center

Capacity
Allows you to check the number of MMS in each
folder, used memory and available memory. 

Note that the number of MMS you can store may be
reduced due to other features using a large amount of
the memory space (such as pictures, videos, organizer,
phonebook) 

Exit  
Exit from MMS menu. 

WAP settings

Normally, the phone would have been preconfigured.
You can only send MMS with  valid configuration. If
you wish to add or modify the configuration
parameters, you need to obtain the necessary
information from your network operator before you
proceed. Philips is not liable to give prior notification

nor shall it bea
arising from cha
by the network
network operato

1. 
   m
2. 
    

When you ente
profiles. You can
list. The selecte
checked mark. Y
a new profile. Pr
options: 

MMS centre You can enter and edit your MMS
centre here.

Network Allows you to configure your
network settings in order to send and
receive MMS; such as connection
type, account name, gateway, user
name, password, domain, port, etc.

Add A
p
n
t
s

Delete D

Edit E

Connect T
"
s
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Message center

ect to home page.

sh the current web page.

the websites you frequently
 You can add, delete, edit, etc.
"Bookmarks" on page 53 for
ls.

 the websites you have visited.
istory" on page 53 for details.

configure web browser.
ettings" on page 53 for details.

the pictures on the web page.

e current web page as the home

the entire webpage or save as
 file. You can open and delete
aved files. 

and close the browser. 
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WEB browser (subscription 
dependent)

1. In idle mode, press  to enter the
   main menu.
2.Select Message center>WEB browser

and press .
3. Enter Web browser menu to activate browser.

Firstly, the home page will open automatically.  
4. Enter the new address on the address bar and

press   to begin search and connection. The
shortcut buttons at the side of the address bar
allows you to refresh the webpage, return to
previous page, connect to the address entered,
etc. 

5. The web contents are displayed at the centre of
the screen. If the contents occupy more than 1
screen size, drag the scroll bar at the side with the
stylus pen to scroll down the pages. You can also
press +/-/</>to  browse. Press left
softkey Options for the following:

Forward Go forward to the next page (when
you have browsed 2 or more pages)

Backward Go back to the previous page (when
you have browsed 2 or more pages)

� !�������

Home Conn

Refresh Refre

Bookmarks Save 
visit.
See 
detai

History Store
See"H

Settings To 
See"S

Enter select 
mode Save 

Set as 
homepage

Set th
page.

Offline pages Save 
html
the s

Quit Exit 
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s you to configure web settings for
our phone may be  preconfigured

s parameter of a particular network
 are a subscriber of the network
may start using your browser.
eed to reconfigure the settings. 

le to give prior notification nor shall
equences for any failures arising from
iguration made by you or by the
r. Please check with your network
most updated information.

tions for Web settings are available:

pen and connect to the selected web
age. 

elete the selected history record.

lear history record. 

llows you to edit and set the title of
our home page and web address.

llows you to select from an existing
ist of profiles. 
Message center

Bookmarks
You can save the current web page or the web pages
that you frequently visit to the Bookmark, manage
and organize them. Select the menu to display a list of
bookmark entries. If there are no existing entries, the
list will be blank. Press left softkey Options to access
the following: 

History
This menu allows you to manage, organize and
quickly access the web pages you have previously
visited. (maximum 22 history records). The web pages
you have visited will be listed on the screen. Press left
softkey Options to access the following: 

Settings
This menu allow
web browsing. Y
with the setting
operator. If you
operator, you 
Otherwise, you n

Philips is not liab
it  bear any cons
changes of conf
network operato
operator for the 

The following op

Add 
bookmark

Open the editor and add the web
page to bookmark, or edit the
subject and web address before you
add to bookmark. 

Open Open and connect to the selected
bookmark entry. 

Edit Edit the selected bookmark, modify
the subject and web address. 

Delete Delete the selected bookmark entry. 

Delete all Delete all the bookmark entries. 

Open O
p

Delete D

Clear C

Edit 
homepage

A
y

Select profile A
l



Message center

ucture and name under this
re configured by your network
 and stored in the SIM card.
ording to the STK provider.

 value-added services and the
g to the operator. Please check
r details. Phones that support

dditional STK menu and the
 are presented as defined by the
nnot be changed. The menu
ording to the STK and may be
rk operator. 

s you to configure your Push
gs, such as Push security, which
ou select whether or not to
t Push messages sent by the web
. 

s you to clear the records in the
y list. 
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STK

The str
menu a
operator

The services differs acc

This menu provides
services differ accordin
with your operator fo
STK will have an a
contents in the menu
SIM card, which ca
options may vary acc
changed by the netwo

Connection Allows you to configure the
connection parameters, such as data
account, connection mode, delay,
proxy server, address, user ID,
password, domain, security, etc. 

Browser 
options

Allows you to configure the browser
parameters, such as enable or disable
CSS, refresh, re-present the web page
when it does not fit the browser
screen, whether or not to display
graphics, movies, play sounds, etc. 

Rename 
profile 

Allows you to change the name of
the profile currently used by your
web browser. 

Cache You can enable, disable or clear
cache. 

Cookies You can enable or disable Cookie, and
clear cookie. Cookie is an information
sent to your browser when you visit a
website. 

Push settings Allow
settin
lets y
accep
pages

Clear 
history list

Allow
histor

�"#���$���
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 the centre options at the bottom of
 option involved selection of input

 to toggle between numeric input
s  to select and input symbols
symbols table.

isting account
isting account, select the account
 select Options > Remove account

 menu.
nt properties
perties of an existing account, select

m the list and select Options >
e options menu. This will open the
s dialogue. 
unt
nt, select the account from the list,

 > open from the main menu.
Message center

E-mail

Managing e-mail accounts

If not included in your phone subscription, you must
subscribe to an e-mail account and have received the
settings information from your provider. In this case,
all parameters are communicated to you by your
provider and/or operator as described below and must
be entered as given. In some cases, your operator might
also be your e-mail service provider.

This menu allows you to send and
receive e-mails. Your phone might have
been preconfigured with the required
settings.

Creating a new account
To create a new account, select Options > new account
from the account menu to open the account
properties dialogue. To return to previous page, select
Options > Cancel. When you have completed the
entry, select Options > Save to confirm. Use the
account information supplied by your ISP (internet
service provider) to set up the account properties
correctly.

Use  to control
the screen. If the
method, press 
or shift case. Pres
from the pop out 

Remove an ex
To remove an ex
from the list and
from the account
Change accou
To change the pro
the account fro
Properties from th
account propertie
Open an acco
To open an accou
and select options

 ��
��



Message center

ive e-mail

elect options > send. This might
equesting airtime. Select yes to
e e-mail.

nd send it later
d send it later, select options >
e e-mail in the outbox folder of

ls, open your e-mail account and
ive mail. This might bring up a
rtime. Select yes to continue and

select your inbox and select a

, first open the e-mail and select
56

Writing e-mail
Write new e-mail
To write a new e-mail, first open your e-mail account.
Select options > new message to write a new e-mail. To
write text using the stylus pen, use the stylus pen or
left softkey to select T9 or national input.

Select e-mail address from address book
To insert an e-mail address from the address book,
select the to field, and select options > from address
book. Select the record to insert the e-mail address
into the to field. This is also possible for the cc and bcc
fields.

Save e-mail address to address book
To save an e-mail address to the address book, select
the to, cc or bcc field containing an e-mail address and
select options > to address book.

Send and rece

Send an e-mail
To send an e-mail, s
bring up a message r
continue and send th

Save an e-mail a
To save an e-mail an
save. This will save th
the current account.

Receiving e-mail
To receive new e-mai
select options > rece
message requesting ai
receive new e-mails.

Reading e-mail
To read an e-mail, 
message.

Reply to e-mail
To reply to an e-mail
options > reply.
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-mail address and select save to save

ng record, select the record from the
elect options > edit record. This will
 properties dialogue. Edit the name
ddress, and select save to save the

rd
rd, select the record from the record
tions > delete record.

sage to the selected address, select
essage.
Message center

Forward e-mail
To forward an e-mail, open the e-mail and select
options > forward.

Move e-mail
To move an e-mail to another folder, open the e-mail
and select options > move. Select the destination folder
and select move.

Address book

Open the address book
To open the address book, select options > address
book from the account menu. 

New record
To add a new record to the address book, select
options > new record. This will open the record
properties dialogue. Enter a name and the

corresponding e
the new record.

Edit record
To edit an existi
record list, and s
open the record
and/or e-mail a
changes.

Remove reco
To remove a reco
list, and select op

New message
To send a mes
options > New m
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be saved automatically and the screen will return
 where you can continue to take

s taken, in preview mode, press
de] to switch to photo browser
hotos you have taken. When
otos, press right sidekey [up/
 the previous or next photo.
ey [Menu] or left softkey to
the submenu. The submenus

s smaller than 640 x 480)

 [up/down] to select a submenu
r tap with the stylus pen. Press
o preview mode of the camera. 
w the photos on a TV screen.
successfully connected the TV

le phone via a data cable, press
idekey [Multimedia] to start
tos on the TV screen. During
sing activities of the phone will
uchscreen will not react to any
he stylus pen. You can only
ing of photos on the TV screen
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8 • Multimedia

Digital camera

Your phone features an integrated
digital camera which allows you to take
pictures of different resolutions, quality
and effects. You can also send the
photos to your friends via MMS. 

How to take a photo
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu. 
2. Select Multimedia > Digital Camera and press ,

or when the phone is flipped open, long press
right sidekey [Multimedia] to access the digital
camera. (provided the last feature you have used
is the camera function). When the front cover of
the phone is rotated at 90 degrees angle, you will
automatically go into camera mode after 1.5
seconds.

3. When you enter Digital Camera menu, the screen
will go into preview mode. Press+/-or
press the up/down right sidekeys to focus, and
then press   or right sidekey [Multimedia] to
snap the photo. After the photo is taken, it will

to preview mode
the next photo. 

4. After a picture i
left sidekey [Mo
to browse the p
browsing the ph
down] to select
Press left sidek
display or hide 
include:

• Delete
• Edit (only for photo
• Send
5. Use right sidekey

and press , o
 to return t

6. You can also vie
Once you have 
with your mobi

 or right s
viewing the pho
which, the brow
stop and the to
movement of t
control the view

Digital camera
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ou can select your desired photo size.

ou can select various colour options for
our photos, such as Close (to disable
olour effects), Natural, Bright, Sepia
tc. 

ou can select the exposure value of
he camera to achieve an appropriate
xposure for optimal performance.
he value ranges from -2EV to
2EV, where default value is 0.

his menu enables you to take high
uality photos even in poor lighting
onditions. 

ou can select the storage location of
he photos, such as Phone or SD card. 

ou can choose to show or hide
nformation. If you select Show info,
he screen will display the settings
nd parameters, if you select Hide
nfo, the screen will not display such
nformation. 
Multimedia

with your phone's keypad. If you wish to switch
back to phone view, press  again.

Settings
You can set various parameters such as camera mode,
photo size, effects, etc before you start to take photos.
1. In preview mode, press left sidekey [Menu] to

access Options menu.
2. After which, press right sidekeys [up/down] or
</> on the keypad to select a submenu.
Once you have selected a submenu, press left
sidekey [Mode/Menu] or+/-on the
keypad to select a value. The 9 submenus in the
Options menu include: 

Metermode You can select Single, Continuous, or
10 sec.

WhiteBalance You can select the appropriate
WhiteBalance for different
locations, such as Auto, Sunny,
Cloudy, etc. With proper selection of
the WhiteBalance, the colours of the
photo will look more realistic. 

PhotoQuality You can select Normal, Fine or
Superfine photo quality. The default
value is Fine.

Size Y

PhotoEffect Y
y
c
e

Exposure Y
t
e
T
+

NightMode T
q
c

Position Y
t

Show/Hide 
info

Y
i
t
a
i
i
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sidekey [up/down] to select the previous or
s right sidekey [Multimedia] to
eo playback, or long press right
edia] to end video playback.
eturn to preview mode of the

w the videos on a TV screen.
successfully connected the TV

le phone via a data cable, press
idekey [Multimedia] to start
eo on the TV screen. During
e will stop playing the video and
will not react to any  movement
en. You can only control the
videos on the TV screen with
pad. If you wish to switch back
ress  again.

parameters such as video size,
 start video recording. 
e, press left sidekey [Menu] to
s menu.

ess right sidekey [up/down] or
he keypad to select a submenu.
selected a submenu, press left
Menu] or +/-on the
60

Video recorder

Your phone features an integrated
digital video recorder which allows you
to record videos of different resolution,
quality and effects. 

How to record video
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Multimedia > Video recorder and press ,

or when the phone is flipped open, long press
right sidekey [Multimedia] to access video
camera. (provided the last feature you have used
is the video camera function). 

3. When you enter Video recorder menu, the
screen will go into preview mode. Press   or
right sidekey [Multimedia] to start or end video
recording. When you start recording, the screen
will display a REC icon to indicate that video
recording is in progress. After you have finished
recording, the file will be saved automatically
and the screen will return to preview mode
where you can continue to record the next video. 

4. After you have recorded a video, in preview
mode, press left sidekey [Mode] to switch to
video browser to browse the videos you have
recorded. When browsing videos, press right

next video. Pres
start/end the vid
sidekey [Multim
Press  to r
video camera. 

5. You can also vie
Once you have 
with your mobi

 or right s
viewing the vid
which, the phon
the touchscreen 
of the stylus p
viewing of the 
your phone's key
to phone view, p

Settings
You can set various 
effects, etc before you
1. In preview mod

access the Option
2. After which, pr
</> on t
Once you have 
sidekey [Mode/

Video recorder
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al camera or video camera are in
n "Exit" icon similar with the return
, will be displayed on the screen. Tap
 stylus pen to exit from preview mode.
w mode, press  or [Multimedia]
photo or record a video. The photo or
utomatically saved under a default
ch, the camera or video camera will
w mode. You may then press left
to toggle between Camera/ Photo
camera / Video browser. When you
r Video camera mode, press to
in Photo browser or Video browser

to return to Camera or Video

ou can select the storage location of
he videos, such as Phone or SD card. 

ou can choose to hide or display
nformation. If you select Show info,
he screen will display the settings
nd parameters, if you select Hide
nfo, the screen will not display such
nformation. 
Multimedia

keypad to select a value. The 7 submenus in the
Options menu include:

When the digit
preview mode, a
to idle screen key
the icon with the
When in previe
sidekey to take a 
video will be a
name. After whi
return to previe
sidekey [Mode] 
browser / Video 
are in Camera o
exit; if you are 
mode, press 
camera mode.

WhiteBalance You can select the appropriate white
balance for different locations, such
as Auto, Bright, Dark, etc. With
proper selection of the white balance,
the colours of the video will look
more realistic. 

Size To select your desired video size.

MMS mode If you activate this option, the video
size will be automatically restricted
to 50k. When it is about to reach
the 50k limit, the recording will
stop and the video will be saved. 

Colour 
effects

You can select various colour options for
your videos, such as Close (to disable
colour effects), Natural, Bright, Sepia
etc. 

Exposure You can select the exposure value of
the video camera to achieve an
appropriate exposure for optimal
performance. The value ranges from
-2EV to +2EV, where default value
is 0.

Position Y
t

Show/Hide 
info

Y
i
t
a
i
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4. When you are in Audio recorder, press  or tap
t button with the stylus pen to
uring recording, the onscreen

the right softkey will change to
rding, press  or right softkey
en Stop button with the stylus

ound will be saved in your
e location once recording

corded sound as incoming call
lso delete or play the recorded
r. 

ditor

-It Image Editor feature of this
rovides you with powerful image
upport where you can create your
tures in just the way you want. 

e
ss  to enter the main menu.
 Tag-It Image Editor and press .
editor and tap the tools in the
on the left of the screen with the
n also press  to  and
62

Audio recorder

This menu allows you to record sounds
of up to 99 minutes in duration.
Factory default is 3 minutes. You can

set the recording duration with the stylus pen by
tapping the numbers on the settings window.
Alternatively, you can press +/- to select or
enter the numbers directly to set the recording
duration. Press </> to move between
numbers. After you have set the recording duration,
press  to save your settings, or press  to restore
to previous timing. The specific duration allowed for
each recording is dependent on the memory status. 

How to record sound
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Multimedia > Audio recorder and press .
3. Enter Audio recorder to start recording and press

Options to carry out the following operations:

the onscreen Star
start recording. D
Start button and 
Stop. To stop reco
or tap the onscre
pen. 

5. The recorded s
selected storag
stops. 

You can save your re
ringer and you can a
sounds in audio playe

Tag-It Image E

The Tag
phone p
editing s
own pic

How to edit imag
1. In idle mode, pre
2. Select Multimedia >
3. Enter the image 

drawings toolbox 
stylus pen. You ca

Audio player Open the audio player to play the re-
corded sound.

Record new Record new sound.

Position Select the storage location of the re-
corded sound: Phone or  SD card. 

Send by MMS Send the recorded sound via MMS.

Audio recorder

Tag-It Image Editor
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ls that come with sub-options (such
rotation), you can press   to open
g extra options. Use </> to

  press   to confirm selection and
tions.

ou can use this tool to draw
traight lines. Tap this tool to select
ine width.

ou can use this tool to rotate the draw-
ng. Tap this tool to select the rotation
ngle and mirror image.

ou can use this tool to select colors.
he selected colors will be displayed
n the top right corner of your
creen. Tap on the lower square
background color) or on the upper
quare (foreground color) with the
tylus and select a color on the
alette. Confirm the selection by
apping on New color. 

o insert text, tap once on the text
con, then tap once on the screen at
he location where the text should be
nserted. Input text and press . 
Multimedia

, or press +/- to select the drawing
tools. The tools include: 

In the above too
as pen, line and 
the correspondin
select an option,
close the sub-op

Select You can use this tool to select a rect-
angular area of the screen, the size of
your selection depends on the area
you have dragged with the stylus
pen. 

Pen You can use this tool to draw any
shape you want with the stylus pen.
Tap this tool to select pencil thick-
ness.

Eraser You can use this tool to erase the
screen area which has been dragged
with the stylus pen. 

Fill You can use this tool to select the
colour to fill up a specific area. If the
border of the object is not complete-
ly drawn, the colour fill will smurge
to other areas of the drawing.

Rect You can use this tool to draw rectan-
gles or squares.

Circle You can use this tool to draw ovals or
circles.

Line Y
s
l

Rotation Y
i
a

Pick Y
T
o
s
(
s
s
p
t

Text T
i
t
i
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4. You can carry out the following operations when option becomes available after
ave selected Undo. It allows
 redo all your undo operations.
ome unavailable when all the

 operations are reverted. 

option becomes available after
have selected a certain

gular area in the picture with
election tool. It allows you to
the image from the selected

option becomes available after
have selected Copy or Cut
ns. It allows you to paste the
 which you have selected via
opy or Cut operation into any
n the drawing. 

option becomes available after
have selected a certain

gular area in the picture with
election tool. It allows you to
e image from the selected area.

option allows you to create a
ocument for image editing.
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you are in drawing mode or when you have
completed the image editing: 

Press Exit from the Tag-It Image Editor.
However, in certain operations such as
when you are selecting line width or in
the colour selection box, short press to
exit from the current operation (long
press to exit from Tag-It Image Editor
directly) and press again to exit from
Tag-It Image Editor. 

Press right 
softkey

Exit from Tag-It Image Editor.

Press left 
softkey 
Options

To carry out the following:

Undo This option allows you to undo the
last action made on the image. You
can only undo once. It is activated
only after you have commence edit-
ing. It becomes unavailable once all
editing actions are reverted. 

Redo This 
you h
you to
It bec
undo

Copy This 
you 
rectan
the S
copy 
area.

Paste This 
you 
optio
image
the C
area i

Cut This 
you 
rectan
the S
cut th

New This 
new d
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he image browser
e, press  to enter the main menu.
edia > Image browser and press .

 enter the menu, you will see
images and filenames of all the
e the keypad or stylus pen to open
cation pull-down option box. Press

o select location (default setting is
ess   to view all the pictures in the
rage location. Press - to move
Image location pull-down option box
ost picture.

/</> to select a picture.
have selected a picture, press left
tions to carry out the following

nter the browser to browse the
elected picture.

elete selected picture. 

pen the picture with Image Editor
nd edit the selected picture.

end the picture via MMS.

iew details of the selected picture.
Multimedia

Image browser

The Image browser allows you to browse
all the pictures in your phone, send the
pictures via MMS, edit the pictures

with image editor, set as wallpaper, etc. The
supported image format include picture (Jpg), icon
(bmp), animation (GIF) and PNG.

How to use t
1. In idle mod
2. Select Multim
3. When you

thumbnail 
pictures. Us
the Image lo
+/-t
All), then pr
selected sto
down from 
to the topm

4. Press+/-
Once you 
softkey Op
operations:

Open This option opens the image list
whereby you can select an image to
open in Image editor and close the
current image. 

Send by MMS Send the image via MMS.

Save Save the edited image. Once you
have selected Save, you will go into
the Image Save screen. Enter the
filename in the edit box and press
+/- to select the desired
image format. After you have
selected the image format, press  
to save.

Save as Save the file with a new name.

Cancel edit Select this option to cancel all the
image editing operation.

Image browser

Browse E
s

Delete D

Edit O
a

Send by MMS S

Detailed info V
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Press +/-/</>to view the previous or
Image browser. A toolbar will
 of the screen. You can tap the
 pen to carry out the following

se the previous picture. You can
ress+/- to browse previ-
icture. 

ge or reduce the picture to fit
rowser screen.  You can also

  to carry out this opera-

ify the picture. You can also
  to carry out this opera-

ce the picture. You can also
  to carry out this opera-

rt the picture to its original size.
can also press to carry out
peration.
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After you have selected a picture, press   or press
Options and select Browse, or tap on the picture with
the stylus pen, to edit the picture in Tag-It Image
Editor. 
The Tag-It Image Editor will display the filename of
the picture with a Slideshow button after it. Tap the
button with a stylus pen to start a slideshow of all the
pictures. Press the button again to stop slideshow. 

next picture in the 
appear at the bottom
toolbar with a stylus
operations: 

Rename Modify the filename of the selected
picture.

Add frame 
effect

This option allows you to enter the
special effects preview screen, whereby
all the picture frames will be added to
the selected picture and display on the
screen as thumbnails. Use the
navigation key to select a particular
framed picture, press  or left softkey
to enter the next preview screen, and
then press </> or  tap the left/
right onscreen button with the stylus
pen to scroll and view other frame
effects. Press left softkey Save as to save
the framed picture, or press left softkey
Back to go back to previous screen.

Previous Brow
also p
ous p

Fullview Enlar
the b
press
tion.

Zoom in Magn
press
tion.

Zoom out Redu
press
tion.

Original size Reve
You 
this o
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tions to carry out the following

lay the selected audio file/files.

elete the selected audio file/files.

elect all files at once.

end the selected file via MMS. You
an only send one audio file at a
ime. If you have made multiple
elections, this option will not be
vailable. 

iew details of the selected audio
ile. You can only view one file at a
ime. If you have made multiple
elections, this option will not be
vailable. 

ename the selected audio file. You
an only rename one file at at time. If
ou have made multiple selections,
his option will not be available. 
Multimedia

Audio player

The Audio player allows you to play
audio files in your phone. It supports
mp3, midi, wav and AMR audio
formats.

How to use Audio player
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Multimedia > Audio player and press , or

press < in idle mode.
3. When you enter the menu, you will see a

complete list of audio files stored in your phone
or SD card. You can press +/- to scroll
down the list if the list is too long. Highlight an
audio file, press   to open/close the selected
file. You can also make multiple selection.
When you have made your selection, press left

softkey Op
operations: 

Next picture Browse the next picture. You can
also press -/> to carry out
this operation.
The following Options become
available: Zoom (Zoom in, Zoom
out, Fit in, Original size), Set as
wallpaper, Delete, Edit, Send by MMS,
Detailed info, Add frame effect.

Audio player

Play P

Delete D

Select all S

Send by 
MMS

S
c
t
s
a

Detailed info V
f
t
s
a

Rename R
c
y
t
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ration of the current audio file
the screen and a progress bar at
en will also indicate its progress.
IDI files).

he stylus pen to tap or drag the
nscreen volume adjustment bar
e left of the screen. You can also
 left sidekeys +/- to car-
t this operation.

button appears below the on-
n Volume adjustment bar. You
hoose to play the audio files in
nce or at random. 

playlist appears on the right of
creen. If you have selected a few
 files, the playlist will display
cation of the audio file current-
ying. You can tap another loca-
in the playlist to play another
 file in the list.

button appears below the on-
n View Playlist. You can select to
the audio file once or continu-
 replay the selected audio file.
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Playing audio files
You will enter audio player mode after you have
selected to play an audio file. The following onscreen
buttons which can be activated with the stylus pen are
available:

The filename and du
will be displayed on 
the bottom of the scre
(does not suppport M

Flip exit This option allows you to stop the
audio playback and exit Audio play-
er when you close the flip of the
phone. If it is set to On, closing the
phone's flip will end the Audio
player. 

Play / Pause You can also press  or right side-
key [Multimedia] to carry out this
operation.

Previous /
Next

You can also press +/-or right
sidekeys [Up/Down] to carry out
this operation.

Fast 
forward/
Backward

You can also press</>to carry
out this operation. (does not support
MIDI files).

Stop You can also press Right softkey or
long press [Multimedia] to carry out
this operation.

Volume 
adjustment

Use t
the o
on th
press
ry ou

Play mode This 
scree
can c
seque

View playlist The 
the s
audio
the lo
ly pla
tion 
audio

Replay This 
scree
play 
ously
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 files
ideo player after you have selected a
y. The following onscreen buttons
activated with the stylus pen are

ports TV link for a/v and slideshow
nly). 

ect your phone to the TV
o ensure that the phone is correctly
 TV via the A/V TV link cable before

ou can also press  or right side-
ey [Multimedia] to carry out the
perations.

elete the currently playing video
ile.

ou can also press right softkey or
ong press right sidekey [Multime-
ia] to carry out this operation.

ap or drag with the stylus pen to
djust volume (drag to the leftmost
f the volume bar to mute).
Multimedia

Video player

How to use Video player
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Multimedia >Video player and press  .
3. When you enter the menu, you will see a list of

video files in your phone or SD card. You can
press+/-to scroll down the list if the list is
too long. You can only select one file at a time.
After you have selected a file, press left softkey
Options to carry out the following operations:

Playing video
You will enter v
video file to pla
which can be 
available:

TV Link

Your phone sup
(NTSC output o

How to conn
It is important t
connected to the

Play Play the selected video file. You can
also press  or double tap the video
file to start playing.

Delete Delete the selected video file.

Send by MMS Send the selected file via MMS. 

Detail View details of the selected video file.

Rename Rename the selected video file.

Video player

Play/Pause Y
k
o

Delete D
f

Stop Y
l
d

Volume 
adjustment

T
a
o
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activating the TV link. Normally there will be three How to view pictures on your TV
ssfully connected your phone to
cable, enter the Digital Camera
de] side key to select the Picture
 a picture, and press  (or press
 key) to activate the TV Link.
active, the browsing activities of
d the touch screen will not react

f the stylus pen. You can only
f photos on the TV screen with
Instructions for keys' usage will
obile phone screen.
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signal-in ports (Red, Yellow, White) on the TV.
Connect the Red a/v cable connector to the Red port
on the TV, the White a/v cable connector to the white
audio channel control port of the TV, and the Yellow
a/v cable connector to the Yellow video control port
of the TV. Then, connect the other end of the a/v
cable to the TV socket at the bottom of the phone.
Before using the TV Link, make sure you have
selected the appropriate A/V channel on your TV set.

How to play a video on your TV
Once you have successfully connected your phone to
the TV via the a/v cable, enter the Video Player menu,
select a video by pressing , then press  again to
activate the TV Link. Once the TV link is active, the
video file will stop playing on the phone, and the
touchscreen will not respond to any stylus operations.
You can only control the TV video link with the
phone's keypad. Instructions for keys' usage will be
displayed on the mobile phone screen.

Once you have succe
the TV via the a/v 
menu, press the [Mo
Browser mode, select
the multimedia side
Once the TV link is 
the phone will stop an
to any movement o
control the viewing o
the phone's keypad. 
be displayed on the m
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se the feature for the first time, the
lay is Monthly view. You can choose
r Weekly view using the left softkey. 

Options in Day view include:

ailable under Monthly view and
 the same as Daily view above. 

ill go into New schedule mode after
ected New.

dd a new schedule.

ccess month view.

ccess week view.

here are 3 options: Delete selected
vents, Delete past events, Delete all
vents. 

ou can enter any date to view the
chedule for that day.

ou can check the number of stored
chedules.

llows you to set the default view
ormat (Monthly view/ Weekly view
 Daily view), it also allows you to set
he start day of the week. 
Mobile Office

9 • Mobile Office

Calendar&Schedule

This menu allows you to add new
schedule, view schedule (today, this
month or this week), edit schedule,

delete schedule, or check storage capacity. You can
add up to 1000 events. 

You may store up to a maximum of 1000 events if
other features (Notepad, phonebook, Audio recorder,
Pictures, Video recorder etc) did not use up large
amount of the phone's memory space.

When a scheduled event is due, the phone will
automatically go into event due screen, whereby the
event title will be displayed and the Calendar &
Schedule alert will sound. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Mobile office > Calendar&Schedule and

press  .
3. The screen will display the day view, month view

or week view of the scheduled events. 

4. When you u
default disp
Daily view o

The left softkey 

The options av
Weekly view are

New schedule
1. The phone w

you have sel

Calendar&Schedule

New A

Monthly view A

Weekly view A

Delete T
e
e

Input date Y
s

Capacity Y
s

Settings A
f
/
t
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2. You can enter the following information: Edit new notepad
ess   to enter the main menu.
ce > Notepad and press .
ting notepad entries, the screen
st of existing notepad items (if
isting entries, you will go into
screen directly to start creating
d item).
om the list and press left softkey
 the following:

s you to create new notepad

s you to access the notepad ed-
 screen by opening the selected
ad item to modify it.

te the selected notepad item.
may select the text in  the edit-
indow by dragging with the sty-
en.

me the selected notepad item.

 details of the selected notepad
such as creation date, file size,
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3. Enter the Title, Start date, Start time, End time,
Detail, Prompt and Repeat for the scheduled
event. The End time must be later than the Start
time. Press left softkey to save the entry after you
have completed. 

Modify schedule
When you are viewing the details of a particular
schedule, you can press left softkey Modify to edit the
event you are currently viewing. The steps to modify
a schedule is similar to adding a schedule, except that
the existing contents of the schedule are displayed on
the editing screen. 

Notepad

The Notepad feature in this phone is
similar to the Notepad application of a
windows operating system. You can

create a new notepad, enter text, save, edit and delete it. 

1. In idle mode, pr
2. Select Mobile offi
3. If you have exis

will display a li
there are no ex
notepad editing 
your new notepa

4. Select an item fr
Options to access

• Title • Prompt

• Start date • Repeat

• Start Time • Detail

• End time

Notepad

New Allow
item.

Open Allow
iting
notep

Delete Dele
You 
ing w
lus p

Rename Rena

Detailed info View
item 
etc.
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e Dictionary allows you to search for
 meaning, grammar or phonetic
bols, etc of a particular English or
It features an intelligent term

ction. When  a Chinese term is
esponding English translation will be
hen an English term is entered, the
hinese translation will be provided. 
e, press  to enter the main menu.
e office > Dictionary and press .

rd list
display the matching terms of the
re you finished entering the entire

you press   . For example, if you
r the word "phone", when you have
 letters p, h, o, the screen will display
r phrases that start with the letters

 is too long, press </>to scroll

are searching for appears in the list,
to select the word and press  , or
n to tap on the word to view details
below regarding "Word details"). If
 searching for does not appear on the
Mobile Office

5. When you open a notepad item or create a new
notepad item, you will be able to enter text, edit
or delete the contents of the notepad in the
editing screen. Press left softkey to access the
following options:

Dictionary

Th
the
sym

Chinese term. 
recognition fun
entered, the corr
provided, and w
corresponding C
1. In idle mod
2. Select Mobil

Matching wo
The screen will 
letters even befo
word or before 
wish to search fo
entered the first 3
a list of words o
"pho". If the list
down the list.
If the word you 
press +/-
use the stylus pe
(see description 
the word you are

New Save the current notepad you are
editing and create a new notepad.

Save If you are editing an existing note-
pad, it allows you to save your mod-
ifications. If you are creating a new
notepad, you will be prompted to
enter the filename before saving. 

Save as Allows you to save an existing note-
pad with a new filename. 

Delete Delete the selected text. This option
is not available if no text is selected. 

Search Search for a certain keyword in the
current notepad.

Search next Search for the next matching key-
word after the current search loca-
tion.

Dictionary



Mobile Office

list, then continue to enter the remaining letters and also press  or left softkey to return to the
ter the new word you wish to

le mode, press  to enter the
enu.
t Mobile office > Calculator and
.

the numbers directly with the
e stylus pen to tap the onscreen

an carry out Add / Subtract /
e operations:

or tap the onscreen "+" sign
 stylus pen.

or tap the onscreen "-" sign
 stylus pen.

or tap the onscreen "*" sign
 stylus pen.

or tap the onscreen "/" sign
 stylus pen.

 or tap the onscreen "=" sign
 stylus pen.
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press   to search. If you are unsure of the letters you
have entered, you can press Options and select Spell
check to confirm. 

Spell check
Select Spell check menu to list all the words which are
similar in spelling to the word you have just entered,
including the omission of one letter, additional letter,
difference by one letter, omission of the first letter or
last letter, etc. For example, if you enter the word
"skale" which is not found in the dictionary, you can
select Spell check to display a list of words which are
similar to the word you have just entered, such as
"scale", "sale", "scales", "kale" etc. You can press +/
- to select a word from the list and press   ,  or
simply tap the word with the stylus pen. 

Explanation
When you have selected the word, press   to view
details. The grammatical information of the current
word will be displayed. If the details are too long, press
+/- to scroll down the pages. You can press
</> to browse the previous or the next word.
If you wish to browse another word, tap the Input
button on the top left corner of the touchscreen with
a stylus pen to return to the previous screen. You can

previous screen to en
search.

Calculator

1. In id
main m
2. Selec
press 

3. You can enter 
keypad or use th
numeric keypad.

4. The calculator c
Multiply / Divid

Add Press <
with the

Subtract Press >
with the

Multiply Press +
with the

Divide Press -
with the

Equals Press 
with the

Calculator
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k

 phone features a 24 hour alarm
k function. There are 3 groups of
m which you can enable or disable
rding to your needs. 

, press  to enter the main menu.
 office > Alarm clock and press .

 to toggle between the 3 groups
 alert.
epeat mode of a particular alarm
lighted, press </> to scroll
 required mode. When the cursor is
editing window, press the number
r the time directly. If you have
wrong time, press  to delete
 You can also tap the time editing
h a stylus pen and enter the time.
rsor is on Set ring, press  to open
gs.
e include: Once, Everyday, On

cept Sundays and Close. 
ock will be automatically set to On
lect Off.
Mobile Office

The editing window for each operation can handle up
to 9 figures. Calculator accuracy is to 7 decimal places
and is rounded up to the higher decimal figure. For
example, 0.123456789 will be rounded up as
0.1234568.
The calculator can also support CE, MC, MR, MS
and  M+ operations. You can select the operation with
the stylus pen or press left softkey Options to select
one of the following: 

Short press  to clear the figure you have entered;
long press  to clear the entire editing window of
the calculator.

Alarm Cloc

The
cloc
alar
acco

1. In idle mode
2. Select Mobile
3. Press +/-

of alarm and
4. When the r

group is hig
and select the
at the time 
keys to ente
entered the 
and re-enter.
windows wit
When the cu
the list of rin

5. Repeat mod
weekdays, Ex

6. The alarm cl
unless you se

CE Clear the editing window of the calculator
and re-enter new figures. (does not affect the
memory)

MC Clear the memory.

MR Recall the figure in the memory whereby the
recalled figure remains in storage. 

MS Store the figure displayed on the screen into
the memory.

M+ Add the figure displayed on the screen with
the figure stored in the memory, and store
the result in the memory. 

Alarm clock
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If the selected city supports daylight saving and it is
n will display Daylight saving off,
f, then the screen will display

le mode, press  to enter the
enu.
t Mobile office> Stop watch and
.

the Stop watch, you can store and
e records. The operations for the

t/Stop the stopwatch.

p or reset stopwatch, or exit.

e current time record and start
 next time record. Display the
 time record when you stop the
watch. 

e current time record and start
 next time record. Display the
t time record when you stop the
watch. 
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World time

World time allows you to view the time
of the main cities at different time
zones, and set the time of the phone to
the selected city. You can also choose
whether or not to use Daylight saving. 

1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select  Mobile office > World time and press .
3. When you enter World time menu, you will see a

world map with a time bar at the top and at the
bottom of the map. The top left corner of the
screen shows the time of the foreign city, while
the bottom right of the screen shows the local
time. 

4. You can press </> to select the city
according to longitude. When there is more than
one city in a particular timezone, press +/
- to select a city from the list. Press  to
exit.

Press Options to carry out the following settings on
the selected city. 
• Set as local: set the selected foreign city as your local 

city.
• No daylight saving  /Unset daylight saving /Daylight

saving : (If the selected city does not support
daylight saving, No daylight saving will be displayed.

set to On, the scree
if it is  set to Of
Daylight saving on).

Stop watch

1. In id
main m
2. Selec
press 

Before you exit from 
view the different tim
are as follows: 

World time

 Star

Sto

</+ Sav
the
last
stop

>/- Sav
the
nex
stop

Stop watch
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, press  to enter the main menu.
 office > Count-down timer and press

ount-down timer menu to enter the
me left (minimum 1 minute), and
left softkey Start/Reset countdown.
 reached, the timer will emit an alert. 
nization

s menu allows you to connect your
ne to a PC. Upon successful
nection, you can synchronize the
data of your phone and the PC, edit
 the PC, upload and download files,
 this menu for connection, please
one and the PC is connected with a
ct one end of the USB data cable to
nnect the other end to the USB port
 PC sync icon in the Mobile Office

 to activate connection.
e refer to the Mobile Phone Tools
ed with the phone. 
Mobile Office

You can also operate the stopwatch by tapping the
two onscreen buttons with the stylus pen as follows: 

You can record up to 9 time records. Apart from using
+/-/</>to view each time record, you
can also press the corresponding number key to view
them. 

Count-down timer
The function of the timer is very similar with
the Alarm clock, except that the timer alerts
you when you have reached the set
remaining time left.

1. In idle mode
2. Select Mobile

.
3. Enter the C

remaining ti
press   or 

4. When time is
PC Synchro

Thi
pho
con

information and 
and send SMS via
etc. Before using
ensure that the ph
data cable. Conne
the phone and co
of the PC. Select
menu and press 
For details, pleas
CD that is suppli

Left softkey Start /Pause /Resume stopwatch

Right softkey Back/Clear

Left button Start / Stop stopwatch

Right button Next record (when you tap this but-
ton, the current time will be saved
and the stopwatch will continue.
You can record a few groups of time.
Pressing+/-/</>when
you operate the stopwatch is similar
with the function of this button. Af-
ter you have stopped the stopwatch,
press +/-/</> to view
each group of time record before you
exit. 

Count-down timer

PC Synchronization
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group or Ringtone format is highlighted, you
> to select a specific Caller

ne format. 

the list of rings, the selected
ed after a specific delay at the

ng (if set to Silence, it will be
e). You can press  or use the
 ringtone you wish to set. 

lert
 to set the alert type and volume
ming call. 
ss  to enter the main menu.
 Sound settings> Ring volume &

.
 and press </> to select
, and press +/- to toggle
alert types (Ring, Vibrate or
e  desired alert type and press
activate it.

u to set the message ringer, alert
en you received a new SMS or

ss  to enter the main menu.
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10 • Settings

Sound settings

Ring type
You may change the default incoming call ringer by
selecting another ringtone from the list of rings.
There are 6 caller groups in your phonebook and you
can associate different ringtones to each group so that
you will know which group does the caller belongs to
when there is an incoming call. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Settings > Sound settings> Ring type, and

press .
3. The All rings menu lists all the ringtones  by

default. You may choose to view a specific
ringtone format, such as MP3, Wav, etc, and
assign a ringtone to the caller group displayed at
the top of the screen. You can use +/- to
toggle between the different caller groups,
Ringtone formats and list of rings. When Caller

may press </
group or Ringto

When browsing in 
ringtone will be play
current volume setti
played in low volum
stylus pen to select the

Ring volume & a
This menu allows you
when there is an inco
1. In idle mode, pre
2. Select Settings >

alert and press 
3. Enter the menu

the alert volume
between the 3 
Light). Select th

 to activate/de

Message alert
This menu allows yo
type and volume wh
MMS.
1. In idle mode, pre

������������
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one
s you to enable or disable the

rt tone when you switch the phone
 to activate/deactivate.

you to enable or diable the emission
 when the battery level is low. Press
ctivate.

ttings

e
creen display of the phone when it is

, press   to enter the main menu.
s > Interface settings > Idle screen
ss .

hen the battery reaches a low level
ch that the phone cannot operate

ormally, the phone will power off
tomatically. 
Settings

2. Select Settings > Sound settings > Message alert,
and press .

3. Enter the menu and press </> to select
the alert volume, and press +/-to toggle
between the two alert types (Ring and vibrate)
and and Ring setting button. Once you have
selected a specific alert type, press   to
activate/deactivate it. Select Ring type and press

 will open the list of rings.
Alarm clock 
This menu allows you to set the alarm clock ringer,
alert type and volume when the alarm rings. The
method is the same as Message alert.
Calendar alert
This menu allows you to set the calendar ringer, alert
type and volume when a scheduled event is due.The
method is the same as Message alert.
Key tone
This menu allows you to enable or disable the
emission of key tones when you press the keypads.
Press   to activate/deactivate.

Touch panel tone
This menu allows you to enable or disable the
emission of touch panel tone when you use the stylus
pen to tap the touchscreen. Press   to activate/
deactivate.

Power on/off t
This menu allow
emission of an ale
on or off. Press  

Battery alert
This menu allow 
of a warning tone

 to activate/dea

Interface se

Idle screen typ
You may set the s
in idle mode.  
1. In idle mode
2. Select Setting

type, and pre

Power off 
when the 
battery is 
low

W
su
n
au

������
���������
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3. There are four available idle screen displays: Digital,

nt
ou to set the contents to be
screen, such as time, week, lunar
n also choose not to display any

ess  to enter the main menu.
 Interface settings > Idle screen
s .
to display or not to display the
ents: Time, Week, Chinese
er, Year and Month. Press +/
an item, then press   to

s display, and press left softkey
o the previous screen. 

to display background image, the
 white background. Idle screen
digital clock idle screen.

ctures are displayed as icon view,
 this option will display the

 as a list. 

tion will set the selected picture
ackground image in idle mode.
 can also set the picture as

er.
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Analog, Monthly view and World time. Press +/
-to select a screen display, then press left
softkey to preview and press   to activate the
selected screen display.

Wallpaper
You may set the wallpaper of the phone when it is in
idle mode.
1. In idle mode, press   to enter the main menu.
2. Select Settings > Interface settings >Wallpaper, and

press .
3. By default, the background images are displayed

as a list. You can use the stylus pen to tap the
pull-down items box or when the pull-down
items box is highlighted, press   to select the
image type and view the available pictures under
a specific image type. 

4. Select a picture and press left softkey Options to
access the following:

Idle screen conte
This menu allows y
displayed on the idle 
calendar, etc. You ca
contents. 
1. In idle mode, pr
2. Select Settings >

content, and pres
3. You can choose 

following cont
calendar, Wallpap
-to select 
enable/disable it
Finish to return t

When you choose not 
phone will display a
content only apply to 

Preview Preview the selected picture.

Icon view If the pictures are displayed as a list,
selecting this option will display the
pictures as icon view. 

List view If the pi
selecting
pictures

Set as 
wallpaper

This op
as the b
Press 
wallpap
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ay need to switch off and switch on
in in order to update your selected
 applications and menu.

s you to select the available input
ou enter texts. 
e, press  to enter the main menu.
gs > Phone settings >Input method,
.

even available input methods: T9
yin, T9 S. Chin. Stroke, T9 T. Chin.
 T. Chin. Stroke, T9 English, ABC

articular input method, it will not be
ou switch between input methods in

etings
 on animation is played, the screen
gs message. This menu allows you to
 greetings. 
e, press  to enter the main menu.
ngs > Phone settings > Power on
 press .
reetings in the input box. 
Settings

Screen theme
This menu allows you to change the style of the screen
display, including the title bar, left and right softkeys,
etc. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Settings > Interface settings > Screen theme,

and press .
3. There are three available themes for selection.

Press +/- to select a theme, then press left
softkey to preview and press  to activate your
selection. Some applications may not be updated
with the new theme.

Phone settings

Language
This menu allows you to set the display language of
the phone menu and display messages.
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Settings > Phone settings> Language, and

press .
3. Press + or - to select the desired language

and press   to confirm.

Note that you m
your phone aga
language in some

Input method
This menu allow
methods when y
1. In idle mod
2. Select Settin

and press  
3. There are s

S. Chin. Pin
Zhuyin, T9
and 123.

If you disable a p
available when y
text editor. 

Power on gre
After the power
displays a greetin
set the power on
1. In idle mod
2. Select Setti

greetings and
3. Enter your g
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Settings

Auto power on/off

ettings is a group of predefined
. This menu allows you quickly
our phone to your environment
settings at once. The current
 a check mark on its right.

ess  to enter the main menu.
Quick settings, and press .
ttings include: Normal, Silent,
r and Car.
et of default settings. (see table
onalize the settings by pressing
nd select Personalize, to modify
in the profile. When the profile
odifications will take effect

ition, you may also change the
82

This phone features an automatic power on and off
function. You can enable or disable this function. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Settings > Phone settings> Auto power on/

off, and press .
3. You can press  to enable or disable automatic

power on or off.  If you enable it, the time
setting field at the bottom of the screen will
become editable. Enter the time and press   ,
the cursor will move downwards. You can also
press +/- or use the stylus pen to select or
move the cursor. 

4. Press the left softkey to save the settings and
return to previous screen. 

Brightness
This menu allows you to set the brightness level of
the display screen. Short press </> to adjust
level by level or long press to adjust continuosly. 

LCD sleep interval
This menu allows you to set the time lapse after which
the LCD will go into sleep. The LCD will go out of
sleep when there is an incoming call, SMS, when you
browse list and menus, or when you press any key. 

Quick settings

Quick s
settings
adapt y

by changing several 
profile is indicated by
1. In idle mode, pr
2. Select Settings > 
3. The default se

Meeting, Outdoo
Every profile has a s
below). You can pers
left sofkey Options a
and save the settings 
is activated, the m
immediately. In add
name of the profile.

%�����������
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Outdoor Car

D Ringer + Vibrate Ringer

Ringer + Vibrate Ringer

Level 5 Level 5

On On

On On

On On
Settings

Normal Silence Meeting

Ring volume & alert Ringer +LED LED Vibrate + LE

Message alert
Alarm alert
Calendar alert

Ringer Off Vibrate

Ringer volume
Message alert volume
Alarm volume
Calendar alert volume

Level 4 Level 1 Level 1

Keytone
Touch panel tone Off Off Off

Power On/Off tone On Off Off

Battery alert On Off On



Settings

function from the list. If you select No hotkey,
ing hotkey setting will be

elected a function from the list
, press  or left softkey OK to

tkeys ( - ). Hotkeys can
ode. If the phone is in restricted

tkeys may not work.

rsonalized by user, behaviour of
nged accordingly.

ager

t
to manage the various files on your
well as carry out file operations such
tc. 
ess  to enter the main menu.
> Resource manager > File
 press .
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Clock settings

This menu allows you to enter and set
the date and time displayed on your
phone.

1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu.
2. Select Settings > Clock settings, and press .
3. Enter the menu, press +/- to toggle

between date and time edit box. 
4. When the cursor is in the date edit box, enter the

date, then press-or  to save the current
input and move the cursor down to time edit
box. Enter the time and press   to exit from
the Clock settings screen. You can also press left
softkey to save the settings and exit. 

Hotkey settings

Allows you to set direct access to a
specific function by linking it to a key.
A long press on the key in idle mode

will then automatically activate the function without
having to enter the different menu levels. 
1. In idle mode, press  to enter the main menu. 
2. Select Settings > Hotkey settings, and press .
3. Firstly, select a hotkey, then press  or left

softkey to enter the functions list and select a

the correspond
cancelled.

4. After you have s
with +/-
activate the link.

You can set up to 8 ho
only be used in idle m
idle mode, certain ho

If meeting mode is pe
 key will be cha

Resource man

File managemen
This menu allows you 
phone and SD card, as 
as delete, copy, paste, e
1. In idle mode, pr
2. Select Settings 

management, and
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agement
s you to remove certain applications
ble and can be operated by users. 
e, press  to enter the main menu.
gs > Resource manager > Program
, and press .
will list the applications that can be
 user. You can use +/- to
pplications, and press left softkey
remove the applications from the
e removed, the applications cannot

 Before you carry out this operation,
prompted accordingly. 

rn to the previous folder. You can also
he onscreen Move up button or long
  to move up.

files that are listed in the File
gement are user-accessible files.
in files which are built-in or are
ight protected will not be listed in the
rs. 

t all the files in the current folder. 
Settings

3. Enter the menu and press </> to select
Phone settings or SD. 

4. After you have switched to Phone settings or SD,
press-, the cursor will move downwards.
When the cursor is on a particular folder, press 
or left softkey Options and select Open to display
the files within the folder. When the cursor is on a
certain file, press Options to access the following: 

Program man
This menu allow
which are accessi
1. In idle mod
2. Press Settin

management
3. The screen 

removed by
select the a
Remove to 
phone. Onc
be restored.
you will be 

Cut Cut the selected file.

Copy Copy the selected file. You can also tap the
onscreen Copy button with the stylus pen
or long press to copy.

Paste Paste the copied or cut file to the target
destination folder. You can also tap the
onscreen Paste button or long press 
to paste.

Delete Delete the selected file. You can also tap
the onscreen Delete button or long
press  to delete.

Upward Retu
tap t
press

The 
mana
Certa
copyr
folde

Select all Selec



Settings

gs

 parameters to restore the phone
 to factory default. This option
et the sub menus under Settings
settings, Interface settings, Phone
gs and Hotkey settings. Other
ity code and PIN code etc will
se of this menu will result in the
ious settings and reset them to
uch, you will be prompted to
operation is carried out. The
t only after you have switched off
ne again after the reset. 
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The applications that appear in the Program
management include only those applications which are
accessible and can be operated by users. Other
integrated or copyright-protected applications of the
phone will not appear. 

Touch panel adjust

This menu allows you to calibrate your
screen, in order to obtain a better
accuracy when using it with the stylus

pen.  Enter the menu, a "+" symbol can be found on
the top right/left, bottom right/left and centre of the
screen. Use the stylus pen to tap on each of the "+"
symbols. If the level of accuracy is within the
acceptable range, the calibration will complete and
you will exit from the calibration screen. Otherwise,
re-calibrate the screen accordingly. If there is no
action taken within 10 seconds, you will exit from the
calibration screen. 

Factory settin

A set of
settings
only res

which include Sound 
settings, Quick settin
menus, such as secur
remain unchanged. U
loss of all your prev
factory default. As s
confirm before the 
changes will take effec
and switch on the pho

Touch panel adjust

(
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11 • User Defined

Java manager
Your mobile phone features JAVA,
which allows you to run JAVA-
compatible applications such as games

downloaded from the network.
1. Press  in idle mode to enter the main menu

screen.
2. Select User Defined > Java manager and press .
3. You may install new JAVA compatible

applications via this menu. Press Install softkey to
access the next screen to commence installation.
(See “Install” below for details)

Install
1. You can enter the URL of the download site in

the edit box. After entering the URL, press the
left soft key Options and select Go to commence
connection, or select Save to save the URL and
clear the edit box.

2. Apart from downloading applications by
entering the URL address, you can also add new
applications by selecting Add from explorer from
the left soft key Options to access the file
manager and select an application to install.

Games
Your mobile phone comes pre-installed with a few
games. You can uninstall these games and install new
ones into your mobile phone via PC synchronization
tool. For detailed instructions on how to play the 968
embedded Java games, please refer to the Annex 1 at
the end of this user manual.

)
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us - there are 2 GPRS status
 mutually exclusive: GPRS
vailable but not in use; or GPRS
vailable and in use. The icon will
 only when you have logged on

(including SMS, MMS) -
at you have at least 1 unread

 - Indicates that you have at least
ll. 

icates that the audio player is in

ck - Indicates that the alarm
vated. 

- Indicates that the phone will
n there is an incoming call, or
ent or alarm clock is due. 

rding - Indicates that the call
function is activated. 

dicates that the silent mode is
88

Icons & Symbols
In idle mode, several icons and symbols can be
simultaneously displayed on the handphone screen.

If the network symbol is not displayed, it implies that
the network is currently unavailable. You may be in a
bad reception area, moving to a different location may
help.

Battery - Indicates battery level with 5
battery level indicator bars. During
charging,  a scrolling icon will be displayed. 

Network - Network icon comprises of 2
portions. The left portion indicates whether
or not your phone is already registered with
a network, and the right portion indicates
signal strength in 5 levels. (from no signal
to strongest)

Roaming - Displayed when your phone is
registered to a network other than your
own.

Displayed on the top left corner of the
screen when the phone is not in idle mode.
Tap this icon to quickly return to idle
mode. 

GPRS stat
which are
network is a
network is a
be displayed
to GPRS.

Messages 
Indicates th
message. 

Missed call
1 missed ca

Audio - Ind
operation. ¡¡

Alarm clo
clock is acti

Vibration 
vibrate whe
when an ev

Call forwa
forwarding 

Silent - In
activated. 
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No SIM card.

Indicates whether PIN protection of the
phone is activated. The top icon indicates
that the feature is activated, while the
bottom icon indicates that it is not
activated. Tap on the respective icons to
activate or deactivate PIN protection. 

WAP notification.

SD card - Displayed when the SD card is
inserted.



Precautions

make them known to anyone borrowing your phone.
ent unauthorised use of your

hone in a safe place and keep it
 children's reach.
g down your PIN code. Try to

t instead. 
and remove the battery if you are
ed for a long time.
u to change the PIN code after
e and to activate call restriction

of your phone complies with all
aws and regulations. However
 may cause interference with

onic devices. Consequently you
local recommendations and

ing your cellular phone both at
ay. Regulations on the use of
 vehicles and aircraft are
.
en focused for some time on the
or users of cellular phones. The
adio wave technology, including
, has been reviewed and safety
drawn up to ensure protection
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Precautions
Radio wave

Your cellular mobile phone is a low power
radio transmitter and receiver. When it is
operating, it sends and receives radio waves.
The radio waves carry your voice or data

signal to a base station that is connected to the
telephone network. The network controls the power
at which the phone transmits.
• Your phone transmits/receives radio waves in the

GSM frequency (900 /1800 / 1900 MHz).
• The GSM network controls transmission power

(0.01 to 2 watts).
• Your phone complies with all relevant safety

standards.
• The CE mark on your phone shows compliancy

with European electromagnetic compatibility
(Ref. 89/336/EEC) and low voltage directives
(Ref. 73/23/EEC).

• The CCC mark on your phone shows
compliance with China Compulsory
Certification.

Your cellular mobile phone is your responsibility. To
avoid damage to yourself, to others or to the phone
itself, read and follow all the safety instructions and

Furthermore to prev
phone:

Keep your p
out of small
Avoid writin
remember i

Switch off the phone 
going to leave it unus
Use the Security men
purchasing the phon
options.

The design 
applicable l
your phone
other electr

should follow all 
regulations when us
home and when aw
cellular phones in
particularly stringent
Public concern has be
possible health risks f
current research on r
the GSM technology
standards have been 
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LPG), check first that the vehicle
e applicable safety rules.
you are requested to turn off radio
ices, such as quarries or other areas
perations are in progress.
with the vehicle manufacturer that
ic equipment used in your vehicle

t be affected by radio energy.

cemakers
of a pacemaker:
 the phone more than 15 cm from

aker when the phone is switched on,
void potential interference.
y the phone in a breastpocket.
r opposite to the pacemaker to
e potential interference.
your phone if you suspect that

 is taking place.

aring aids
er of a hearing aid, consult your
earing aid manufacturer to learn
articular device is susceptible to
terference.
Precautions

from exposure to radio wave energy. Your cellular
telephone complies with all applicable safety
standards and the Radio Equipment and
Telecommunications Terminal Equipment Directive
1999/5/EC.

Always switch off your phone
Inadequately protected or sensitive electronic
equipment may be affected by radio energy. This
interference can lead to accidents.

Before boarding an aircraft and/or when
packing the phone in your luggage: the use
of mobile phones in an aircraft may be

dangerous for the operation of the aircraft, disrupt the
mobile phones network and may be illegal.

In hospitals, clinics, other health care
centres and anywhere else where you may be
in the close vicinity of medical equipment.

In areas with a potentially explosive
atmosphere (e.g. petrol stations and also
areas where the air contains dust particles,
such as metal powders).

In a vehicle transporting flammable products (even if
the vehicle is parked) or a vehicle powered by liquefied

petroleum gas (
complies with th
In areas where 
transmitting dev
where blasting o

Check 
electron
will no

Users of pa
If you are a user 
• Always keep

your pacem
in order to a

• Do not carr
• Use the ea

minimise th
• Switch off 

interference

Users of he
If you are a us
physician and h
whether your p
cellular phone in



Precautions

period of time as well as avoiding unnecessary
 menus will also help to save the
or longer phoning and stand-by

isplayed on battery
ed by a rechargeable battery.
rger only.
e.
r open the battery.
tal objects (such as keys in your
circuit the battery contacts.
 to excessive heat (>60°C or
 or caustic environments.
 only use Philips Authentic

 as the use of any other
ay damage your phone and will

arantees for your Philips phone
d.
arts are replaced immediately by
 and that they are replaced with
cement parts.
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Performance improvement
In order to improve the performance of your phone,
reduce radio energy emission, reduce battery
consumption and ensure safe operation adhere to the
following guidelines:

For the optimal and satisfactory operation of
the phone you are recommended to use the
phone in the normal operating position
(when not using in hands-free mode or with
a hands-free accessory).

• Do not expose your phone to extreme
temperatures.

• Treat the phone with care. Any misuse will void
the International Guarantee.

• Do not immerse the phone in any liquid; if your
phone is damp, switch it off, remove the battery
and let them dry for 24hrs before using them
again.

• To clean the phone, wipe it with a soft cloth.
• Placing and receiving calls consumes the same

amount of battery energy. However, the mobile
consumes less energy in idle screen when kept in
the same place. When in idle screen and while
you are moving, your phone consumes energy to
transmit updated location information to the
network. Setting the backlight for a shorter

navigating in the
battery’s energy f
performances.

Information d
Your phone is power
• Use specified cha
• Do not incinerat
• Do not deform o
• Do not allow me

pocket) to short 
• Avoid exposure

140°F), moisture
You should
Accessories,
accessories m
make all gu
null and voi

Make sure damaged p
a qualified technician
genuine Philips repla
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it with an ambient temperature over

ntal care
ber to observe the local regulations

ng the disposal of your packaging
ls, exhausted batteries and old phone
ase promote their recycling.
ed the battery and packaging with

s designed to promote the recycling
disposal of your eventual waste.

battery should not be disposed of
eneral household waste.

labelled packaging material is
able.

ncial contribution has been made to
sociated national packaging recovery
ecycling system (e.g. EcoEmballage
nce).

aterials are recyclable (also identifies
astic material).
Precautions

Do not use your phone while driving
It lowers concentration, which can be
dangerous. Adhere to the following
guidelines:

• Give your full attention to driving. Pull off the
road and park before using the phone.

• Respect the local regulations in countries where
you drive and use your GSM phone.

• If you want to use your phone in a vehicle,
install the hands-free car kit which is designed
for that purpose, still ensuring you give full
attention to driving.

• Ensure that your phone and car kit do not block
any air bags or other security devices fitted in
your car.

• The use of an alarm system to operate a vehicle's
light or horn to indicate incoming phone calls is
prohibited on public roads in some countries.
Check local regulations.

EN 60950 Norm
In case of hot weather or after a prolonged exposure to
the sun (e.g. behind a window or a windscreen), the
temperature of your phone's casing might increase,
especially when featuring a metallic finish. Be very
careful in this case when picking up your phone and

also avoid using 
40°C.

Environme
Remem
regardi
materia
and ple

Philips has mark
standard symbol
and appropriate 

The 
with g

The 
recycl

A fina
the as
and r
in Fra

The m
the pl



contact your network operator for assistance/

 respond (or the display 
 key presses
s more slowly at very low
normal and does not affect the
e. Take the phone to a warmer
 other cases please contact your

s to over heat
 charger that was not intended
 sure you always use the Philips
ipped with your phone.

 display the phone 
g calls

rk and subscription dependent.
t send the caller’s number, the
Call 1 or Withheld instead.
r for detailed information on

 messages
 allow message exchanges with
t check that you entered the
centre, or contact your operator
on on this subject.
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Troubleshooting
The phone does not switch on
Remove/reinstall the battery. Then charge the phone
until the battery icon stops scrolling. Unplug from
charger and try to switch the mobile on.

The display shows BLOCKED when you 
switch on
Somebody tried to use your phone but didn’t know
the PIN code nor the unblocking code (PUK).
Contact your service provider.

The display shows IMSI failure
This problem is related to your subscription. Contact
your operator.

Your phone doesn’t return to the idle 
screen
Long press the hangup key or switch off the phone,
check that the SIM card and the battery are installed
correctly and switch it on again.

The network symbol is not displayed
The network connection is lost. Either you are in a
radio shadow (in a tunnel or between tall buildings) or
you are outside the network coverage area. Try from
another place, try to reconnect to the network
(especially when abroad), check that the antenna is in
place if your mobile has an external antenna, or

information.

The display doesn’t
responds slowly) to
The display respond
temperatures. This is 
operation of the phon
place and try again. In
phone supplier.

Your battery seem
You might be using a
for your phone. Make
authentic accessory sh

Your phone doesn’t
numbers of incomin
This feature is netwo
If the network doesn’
phone will display 
Contact your operato
this subject.

You can’t send text
Some networks don’t
other networks. Firs
number of your SMS 
for detailed informati
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ows INSERT YOUR SIM CARD
IM card has been inserted in the right
 problem remains, your SIM card
ed. Contact your operator.

 of your phone seems lower that 
e user guide
s linked to your settings (e.g., ringer
t duration) and the features you use.

 autonomy, and whenever possible,
ate features you do not use.

esn’t work well in your car
 many metallic parts that absorb
waves which can affect the phone’s
 car kit is available to provide you
antenna and enables you to make and
lls without handling the handset.

 authorities if you are allowed to use
 driving.

 not charging
 completely flat, it might take several
harge (up to 5 minutes in some cases)
ng icon is displayed on the screen.
You can’t receive and/or store JPEG pictures
A picture may not be accepted by your mobile phone
if it is too large, if its name is too long, or if it doesn’t
have the correct file format.

You have the feeling that you miss some calls
Check your call divert options.

During battery charge, the battery icon shows 
no bar and the outline is flashing
Only charge the battery in an environment where the
temperature does not go below 0°C (32°F) or above
50°C (113°F).
In other cases please contact your phone supplier.

The display shows SIM failure
Check that the SIM card has been inserted in the right
position. If the problem remains, your SIM card may
be damaged. Contact your operator.

When attempting to use a feature in the 
menu, the mobile displays NOT ALLOWED
Some features are network dependent. They are only
available, therefore, if the network or your
subscription supports them. Contact your operator
for detailed information on this subject.

The display sh
Check that the S
position. If the
might be damag

The autonomy
indicated in th
The autonomy i
volume, backligh
To increase the
you must deactiv

Your phone do
A car contains
electromagnetic 
performances. A
with an external 
receive phone ca

Check with local
the phone whilst

Your phone is
If your battery is
minutes of pre-c
before the chargi



the transfer of data from your mobile phone to your
ansfer the data saved in the PC
 phone, upload/download files,
dit Phonebook, convert video

one is connected to the PC via a
able also acts as charger to charge
 charging compatible with most

et
ton offers you a simplified
g for the phone. Simply answer
ort pressing the button or reject

long pressing the button.

s you to display a slide show on
nect the data end of the cable to
nector on the right handside of
nect the video end to the video
our TV or VCR. See “TV
ed information on how to select
hem in a slideshow.
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Philips authentic 
accessories

Some accessories, such as a standard battery and a
charger, are included as standard in the package of
your mobile phone. Other accessories might be sold in
the commercial package (according to the operator or
the retailer), or sold separately. Consequently, the
package contents may vary.

To maximise the performance of your Philips phone
and not to void the warranty, always purchase Philips
Authentic Accessories that are specially designed for
use with your phone. Philips Consumer Electronics
cannot be held liable for any damage due to use with
non authorised accessories. Ask for Philips Authentic
Accessories where you purchased your Philips Phone

Charger
Charges your battery in any AC outlet. Small enough
to carry in a briefcase/handbag.

USB Data Cable
Connect your mobile phone and your PC with a data
cable and run the PC Download Tools (a mobile
phone information management software) to enable

PC for storage, or tr
back to your mobile
send/receive SMS, e
files, etc. 

When your mobile ph
USB data cable, the c
your phone (968 USB
PCs).

Deluxe Heads
In-line answer but
alternative to searchin
an incoming call by sh
the incoming call by 

TV Link
This data cable allow
your TV. Simply con
the headset (top) con
your phone, then con
IN connector of y
Slideshow” for detail
pictures and display t
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Stylus Pen
In case you lose the stylus shipped with your phone,
you can replace it by purchasing a new one. Please
check with your local dealer for availability and prices.
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Trademark declaration

JAVA is a trademark of Sun
Microsystems, Inc.

T9® is a trademark of Tegic
Communications Inc.
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ip During The Limited Warranty

limited warranty period, Philips or its
service representative will, at its
r repair or replace, without charge for
our, a materially defective Product
r refurbished parts or Product and
 repaired or replaced Product to the
in working condition. Philips will
ive parts, modules or equipment.

 replaced Product will be covered by
 warranty for the balance of the
ited warranty period or ninety (90)
the date of repair or replacement
s longer. Repair or replacement of
 Philips’ option is your exclusive

 Covered By This Limited Warranty?

 warranty does not cover::

t that has been subjected to misuse,
t, shipping or other physical damage,
er installation, abnormal operation
g, neglect, inundation, fire, water or
quid intrusion; or
Limited warranty
1. What Does This Limited Warranty Cover?

Philips warrants to the original retail purchaser
(“Consumer” or “You”) that this Philips cellular
product and all accessories originally provided by
Philips in the sales package (“Product”) are free
from defects in materials, design and
workmanship under normal use in accordance
with the operating instructions and pursuant to
the following terms and conditions. This limited
warranty extends only to the Consumer for
Products purchased and used in the original
country of purchase. The limited warranty is
valid only in Philips’ intended country of sales of
the product.

2. How Long is The Limited Warranty Period?

The limited warranty period for the Product
extends for ONE (1) YEAR from the date of
purchase of the Product, documented by valid
proof of purchase. The limited warranty for
original Philips rechargeable battery extends for
six (6) months from the date of purchase.

3. What Will Philips Do if The Product is Not Free
From Material Defects in Materials and

Workmansh
Period?

During the 
authorized 
option eithe
parts or lab
with new o
return such
Consumer 
retain defect

Repaired or
this limited
original lim
days from 
whichever i
Product, at
remedy.

4. What is Not

This limited

a) Produc
acciden
improp
handlin
other li



b) Product that has been damaged due to b) The SIM card must be removed from the
ore it is given to Philips. Philips
liability for damaged or loss of
d or the data contained therein.
ct failure is not covered by this
anty, or this limited warranty is
, void or invalid due to any
conditions stated herein, the

will be charged for the cost of
lacement of the Product and all

d cost incurred in repairing or
e Product.
NT - you are required to return
 together with a valid proof of
ich must identify the point of

ate of purchase, Product model
 serial number clearly.

: This Warranty is The Entire
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 SET FORTH ABOVE AND
ED BY LAW AND WHICH
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T, PHILIPS PROVIDES NO

ANTY WHETHER EXPRESS
(WHETHER BY STATUTE,
OPERATION OF LAW OR

AND SPECIALLY DISCLAIMS
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repair, alteration, or modification by anyone
not authorized by Philips; or

c) Product that has reception or operation
problems caused by signal conditions,
network reliability or cable or antenna
systems; or

d) Product defects or problems caused by uses
with non-Philips products or accessories; or 

e) Product which warranty/quality stickers,
product serial number or electronic serial
number has been removed, altered or
rendered illegible; or 

f) Product purchased, used, serviced, or
shipped for repair from outside the original
country of purchase, or used for commercial
or institutional purposes (including but not
limited to Products used for rental
purposes); or 

g) Product returned without valid proof of
purchase or which proof of purchase has
been altered or is illegible.

h) Normal wear and tear or Force Majeure.

5. How Do You Get Warranty Service?

a) Return the Product to an authorized service
center of Philips. You may contact the local
Philips office for the location of the nearest
authorized service center.
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OF THE POSSIBILTY OF SUCH
. THESE LIMITATIONS SHALL
NOTWITHSTANDING THE
OF THE ESSENTIAL PURPOSE
MITED REMEDY.

 warranty represents the complete
e agreement between the Consumer
with respect to this cellular Product
rcedes all prior agreements between
 oral or written, and all other
tions between the parties relating to
matter of this limited warranty. No
ler, agent, dealer, employee, thereof,
e of Philips is authorized to make
s to this limited warranty and you
ely on any such representation.

d warranty does not affect the
 statutory rights under applicable
s in force.
ANY WARRANTY OF SATISFACTORY
QUALITY MERCHANTABILITY OR
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
PHILIPS’ TOTAL LIABILITY FOR
DAMAGES RELATING TO OR ARISING
OUT OF THE PURCHASE OR USE OF THE
PRODUCT, REGARDLESS OF THE TYPE
OR CAUSE OF SUCH DAMAGE OR THE
FORM OR CHARACTERISATION OF THE
CLAIM ASSERTED (E.G. CONTRACT OR
TOPIT), SHALL NOT EXCEED THE
ORIGINAL PURCHASE PRICE PAID FOR
THE PRODUCT.

HOWEVER IN NO EVENT SHALL PHILIPS
BE LIABLE FOR ANY PUNITIVE, SPECIAL,
INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING
BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE LOSS OF
USE, LOSS OF TIME, INCONVENIENCE,
COMMERIAL LOSS, LOST PROFITS, LOST
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, COST OF
SUBSTITUTION OF GOODS OR
SERVICES, INVESTMENTS, DAMAGE TO
GOODWILL OR REPUTATION, OR LOSS
OF DATA AND CLAIMS BY THIRD
PARTIES) RESULTING FROM PURCHASE
OR USE OF THE PRODUCT, TO THE
FULLEST EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW,
WHETHER OR NOT PHILIPS HAS BEEN
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Annex 1
 Pool

Game Story and Objectives
The game is a single
player 8-ball pool play.
The table is seen in a top
down view.
There are two basic view
modes: close view or full
view. In the full view,
the whole table is visible
for a good overview of
all movements, and in
the close view you can
zoom in on the table to
adjust your settings
more accurately, while scrolling the view around as
needed. The balls will roll realistically, due to the
physics engine of the game. 

Key mapping
The game can be pla
either with the sty
pen, for an optim
gaming experience, 
with the keypad.
Move the pointer bal
adjust the shot: 
pointer turns to gr
when the white bal
going to hit a ball of y
own color, red when 
white ball is going to
a ball of your oppon
and yellow when you 
To go back to the me
soft key.
Stylus:
Adjust your position
the screen with your 
Scroll left and right on
the strength of the sh
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n Missile Crisis
y and Objectives
Crisis -
 Action
 Game
n 1962,
 Crisis
Nuclear

ed. But
r War is
rld War

time
eapons

es. Nations are fighting for the clear
ater and air. You are a US special
ive top-secret missions.
Keypad:
To adjust the strength of
the shot, adjust the
pressing time on key

: the longer the key
press, the harder the
shot!  Use keys  or

 to zoom in and
out.
To adjust the view of the
table, press  and
use  and  for
to move left and right,
and  and  to move up and down.

Cuba
Game Stor
Cuban Missile 
Post apocalyptic
Shooter Mobile
for J2ME. Back i
Cuban Missile
resulted in the 
War.
Humanity surviv
after the Nuclea
over, the 3rd Wo
begins. This 
conventional w
are used in battl
resources like w
forces agent on f
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Key mapping

Use buttons  and
 to move left and

right, use  and
 to move up and

down. Press the 
key for sabotages,
deploying bombs and
opening doors. Press the

 key for changing
your weapon. Use the
soft keys to pause the
game.
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